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THE KENNA RECORD.
VOL. 7.

KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,
WILL NOT

EVENTS OF INTEREST FROM THE SEAT

Washington, D. C, Jan 21, 1914
By J E.

ALASKA

Jones.

REDISCOVERED.

The most important thine
iver dono in reference to Alaska
since the United States purch
ased it for a song, was the pass
age hy the Senate of the hill
providing for a railroad in that
country. The House of .Representatives will undouhtediy contour in the Senate measure,
which will give to that great
region a railroad one thousand
miles long. The road in itself
is important, but I he fact thai
the United States, has declared
that it ' proposes to hack the
Alaskan propositon to the extent
of 140,000,000 means more than
simply a streak of rust, screeching locomotives,- and freight
cars traveling through a barren
waste. In short the isolating of
Alaska is to be' brought to an
end, and ran aggressive policy
to develop the great resources h
to be carried on our greatest
tstorehouse of wealth are to be
opened. The general impression
is that Alaska is a frigid region,
-

whereas the mean annual temperature of Sitka is about the
sam6 as that of Washington, D
O. Likewise it is learned that
Alaska has numerous deep
e
harbors; and the
coastline is 2,000 miles long,
white thcro are six thousand
miles or navigable rivers in the
country. Of course, portions of
Alaska are extremely cold, but
it is a region of great variety.
thousend people
The sixty-fiv- e
of that country have certainly
showd their patience, and now
that the government has joined
the boosters" club "there will
doubtless be a great movement
toward the rich region.
land-looke-

d,

ice-fre-

.

huttragisls everywhere

i u

1

?

HENRY

HOLLAND

m mm

t

this statement is "perfectly fool

1

culled Die doctor In r.ne day.

"'.

says When I was feellne very III:nway;v
lla Iffl snme pills
Wfnt
that the young ladies who have And dnlly I grew enJ
. t
shker mill;
sliotiM hnve lost my lite. Indeed, "
brought forth this idea have iiut
for a trip I ttiok at eea;
' '
1' lie doctor knew how nesr I ram
done so because '.'it is simply a 'Co
parsing on, but, Just tha sain,'
desire to be spectacujar," The He forwarded his hill to m
suffragist 1 o b b y f or it is One day I called a Iftwyer In.
that I mlKht pnesea my rlK'it;
nothing else, is said to have de- lieSo told
me thai he hoped to wla,
And
vised one of the most systematic But, then put up a losing- fight:.
though he lost the cane, alm.j.
campaigns ever sei in motion to I He did not fall to chaise hln (fC
that I could find some
carry on a political program in Towish
make my failures always payf- true success, U serins In me.
That's
Washington.
Mrs.

ALcUorniicK

,

I

i

NOTICE.
I

.

thing that is worth cutting. is through some of our greatest Indus
reel that U is
worth splitting, and cutoff fiom trial establishment.
to assure you that you wia find
the riots above the ground close tfafe
them interesting, if not Instructive.'.'
up to the lower live leaves ' and
"Thank you." replied the distin
above all dead or rotten leaves guished visitor, "but I would really
prefer to put
afternoon witnessIN THE HANDS OP THE and there must not beany more ing some kindiu the
of sport, if you have
'
of the root or bulb left attached anything in that line that you conLAWYERS.
.
worth while."
Some of the best lawyers o f to Vie plints than is needed sider
"Very well. We will go out to the
m
bold
leaves
the
together,
and
setthe conutry are engaged in
race track. There are to be autouio
ting up the pins for the new all dirt or sand must be shak n bile, motorcycle and aeroplane races,
there Is almost sure to be a serianti-trulegislation. ' There out of the plant before being and
"
.
ous accident"
baled, and all green
1

st

ha' e been numerous

or partly

coiifern-''ce- a

plants and ail
rotten leaves, roots trash and
wasie material generally must
be excUded from the bales
(.id)
Jones and Pirtte.

of the leaders for the pin
ptenf agreeing upon a p ogr.nn
tha will have .he solid supMr
of the d 'liiociatic pai ly. Ot
members .f th
two committees in the House
und Senate that will direct ihis
legislation all butSenato-Smit- r
of South Gro ina are lawyers.

Kieen and wet

SOAKING THE STOCK
EXCHANGES.
Some of the democratic leaders are in real earnest in their
desires to put the screws on

II. E. White has moved his
blacksmith shop to the Nonh-cu- tt
old tin shop building.

--

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Mrs. E, E. Lee is quite
ihis week

" ' littl Surprises.
"You're perfectly rTght, sir; I re
member you gotxthat counterfeit half- dollar here."
"I can Bee, Mr. Smith, that you
don't need any shampoo, eyebrow
.rimniing or hair singeing. Next!"
'No, old man, I haven't auy old
clothes to give away, but if you'll come
with rue to the clothing store around
ill the corner I'll buy you a new suit."
"O, George, if you want mtt to marry
you why don't you spunk up aod say

so!"

exchange mtthods.
A
measure has been introduced in
Congress by Senator Owen,
which prevents the use of the
mails, telegraph and telephone,
in furtherance of fraudulent and'
harmful transaction.- on stock

tstock

-

exchanges'.

:

'

.

Mattie May Wilson is quite
sick this week with pneumonia.

he now ownes. He will add
more rooms to ' the house, soon
and will move there in the early

prine.

Sunshine causes things to exLet a little into youi

pand.
heart.
J

I

A Weight Off Her Mind. ..
"Da you feel happier since you got
your divorce?"
"Tes, much happier. You sea It will
bo perfectly proper for my next uu
baud and me to announce our engage
was so afraid it would
meiit now.
get out while I was still living wild
Henry."
,

1

'

W A. Fry is putting in some
improvementf- - on the James
Brogrfon place this Week which

Satire lor I'ubllnrHon.

Department

of the Interior,' 1.

f

iind Office nl Riwrn ell. N. M. Feb. H, till.
Noiloe is hereby given Ihst
f Klklim, N M. w ho. on Jan. 17. ht:i, mud.
I.K. Sei inl No. 03000. for RS See
Twp
i
Kaniretf- - E N. M. H. Meridian, has filed
notice of intern ion to muke three year
to establiHlt olalm to the Und above decrle4
before J. f. Carroll, V. . Commiiwloner. Id Jib
mve nt Klkins N. M. on Murch. ,1). ot(.

l,

Claimant names as wttnessea:

J. A, Kimmons has lately
his

bau

and

carral.

HER

LOST

Jiiinen

I.,

Chtuton. WlJIium
Herbert C,

llsrter Dooley,
MlliiHH.N.M

M.

1'ithrleader
nil ot

T C Tu I oftow,

AUTHIRITY

JANE KELLY.

1

5!rxrc:;e:c:i:?

l

Within the recollection of tha fa m
Hy "mother" had never bafort bean ill
She bad tied up cut Augers asd fillet
hot water bags and poiiluued out

NO. 51.'

fust as sne fiansied net rj?et,
fell against the wall atid then staggered toward the telephone;-."You needn't call the doc.tor,'-- ' ordered Mrs. Loffett. "I oti pWae4
him that I was well and b4 ' needn't
come Around. I'm tired of" tbi foolishness. Ruth, you'd bettr)iMge
that dress at once. Henry, have you
fixed the furnace? And, father, what
on earth are yon wearing lhaf disreputable tie for?"
el Ida. bee
Then the family felt
into Ha several places wltii,a jolt.
'
L
,
Mexican Mines Becomini Wells.
Practically all of (he nitues of Par-ra-l
are now closed except the A War
do. A large party of Americans has
recently come out of the cotrntry ss
der the leadership of Mr. I)dfouiV4,
nncb hardship on the war.
ing a part of the journey they were.
In company with ihe rofugeen from
Mapimt, which place has been e3rry
abandoned by foretguera; the. mine
are filling with water at the rate rf
S.000 gallons a minnte. The cosdTtfeu
of the refugees in many onsee la pitiful. Most of them have lost all tLeir
belongings, ftocoe haye lost fortunes).
Vngiueerfng aiid Mining .Tonrnel.

itlf

medicine to everybody else, but navei
had she lakeu to her bed and causae
these services to be performed foi
her.
So when she fell ill recently
tl
Loffett family was badly disorganised
as though a bomb la good worklK
rder had dropped aud.exploded. Witt
united; zeal evetyoae' turned to auc
took care of Mrs. Loffett. When 1m
wu too ill to mind they bad a lorel)
time. They plied on blankets ant
then held consultations
and tool
blankets off; they raised shade aut
then decided to lower tUem; they, reg
ulated what the ate and they talkei
lu subdued tones and kept the Ugh'
burning dimly. And wheu she beg
getting better tbey bad grown so U
enjoy their unaccustomed
autboritj
that the Invalid coald not cope witt
PILL NYE'S COW
them.
"No, no, mother." Ruth Loffett
Bill Xye adverLieed liis coav
would say, soothingly, if Mrs. Loffett
Pale oncf) upon a tinip as folattempted to throw back one of hei for
lows.
bed coverings, ''you must keep thai
on. You'll catch cold."
.
"Owing to ill health I will cell
"But I'm really too warm," protect at
my residence in town 2-ed the invalid.,
18 west, according tagot- range
"You'll feel all right presently,'
Ruth would say ia level tones as aUt ernmsnt survey, one crushed
tucked back the blanket about bei raslierry colored
aged S
parent. "Just lie still, mother."
years.
Shew a good InUkater
Loffett was exactly as bad; Wbei
she appealed to him he merely shoo! nof afraidif rarrv-- or
Anything
liis head and said, 'Now, mother, yoi else. She is a cow of J
indentgust He quiet and let us managt
ed courage and gives milk
things."
To a man who does
Rebellion slowly grew la the breasi
of the invalid.
not fear death in anj ormlve
,A the felt the returning health. U-- l
her veins her eyeaftu snpped aftei would he a great; hoori. She i
she had been, routed and- - Uttd low b very much attached to herhoniB
some solicitous member of the family at present hy mean
of a tracd .
The idea that Ruth, who was scarcely
will
she
6old tci
but
chain,
be
punt the age when she had beet,
apanked and put to bed" aupperleas any one who will ajjred to treat
was actually bossing her roused Mrs ber right. ' She is bne-fotirtLoffett's grim Ire.
Sliotthorn and three-fourth- s
Likewise that Henry, 'who only
short time ago bad been refused uiort hyena. I will alsn throw in a
Jam, ubould be regulating what ..shi double-barrele- d
shot gun which
ate and' depriving her of w hat stu
goes
with
her.
In May ehe
wanted' bewildered and irritated her
The day Mts. Loffett said she want generally goes away somewhere
ed to get up the eutire family .proceed for
a. week or two and returns
ed to shriek iu horror.
"So, mother," said Loffett, anilous with a tall red calf with wobbly
)y, "you stay in bed and get a goot lege.
Her name i? Rega and I
rest while you have the chance."
to pell her to a
prefer
"I should say so!" added Kuth Lof
fett. "And let me wait on you. I aw
ho glad to do it. Don't throw
tbai
cover back, mother!"
"And if you get up," put in Henry
Jr., "you'll be eating all sorts of thlugt
that you shouldn't. Yon wanted grid
die cakes .this morning, remember!
CI riddle ' cakes,
mother!" Henry spok Station,
tC
fBaqt,
iu tones of horror. '
MQSTULY SUMAfAKY.
Then Ruth lowered the shades flv
)
iacbel and Henry
.lANlAllf
raised them 15 inches, while Loffett
Twperatitte,
abstracted the salt cellar on her tabl
and removed one slice of toast frou Mean" temperature. . . ..
..40
her tray. "You nust not overeat," h
.laxiinnm lemieriif lite
,7j
reminded her.
"Now, just He quiet, mother," thej Miniiiuitn temperature
.. .. ,
said inchorus as they left her.
(ireatest daily range;'. . . ;'. '. . ,t.5."
Alone, Mrs. Loffett breathe'd harC
Precipitation.
and glared at the ceiling. "Haven't
I got sense enough to know when I'u Total
well?" she demanded of herself
;
;T. :
finally. Then she smiled' grimly tc Clear day . ,
"'.
l'artly clou ly d:y
.10
herself.
"i'H be all rlfht with this war Cloudy d-ilae," ahe told Ruth when that youui
(.iv
William Horner,
yerson had brougiit up a scanty lunch
To-a- z,
observer,
xstofTtce
address,
eon. "You run along to that care
'
party this afternoon. I shan't need a
N, M.
thing."
"I'll tell Mary," aald Ruth, dubleu
ly, "to keep au eye on you. I don't
.Xottee fee rekltratUa.
like leaving you at all, mother. You'll
0DC!4
be sure to do something foolish."
"Oh, no!" promised Airs. Loffett
Department of the Interior, U. S.
while she clutched the bed clothes in T.snd 0ce st iioewel). X. M, Keb. i JIM.
Noll.'e fs lierebr riven tsst Bens.lo C.
erdttvto restrain herself.
When Mary appeared, according to Illiileell. ot KIKIs), N. M.. Vfco, oo 8eit. .
promise, to cast her eye upon the in fw. n.nJe II. K. erlsl No;. :o:. fr V
as.. KsDfeST K., N.V. J.
valid she found Mrs. Loffett up and Seo. I'.h 'Ian.
tiled retire nt lotemtva i maire
oVessed.
i'rool, le ribli
cnm te
ili.ee
"How do you do, Vary?" said the in- ,snit Tfr
l nve dee.rlltr1. refine i
r. Mrsie.
caauaJIy.
you
valid,
would gc C.S. i'n.ml'.iiner. In tiis oSJce. si Kenns. N.
"I wish
back downstairs and bake me a
M., on Msrvh II. Itli.
griddle cakes at once. And bring
Claimant, namea as witneeeea:
plenty ot butter and airup. And I'll JsiursL. C'tsiien. Herlierf V. rshrteoaer, .
have coffee, too, and you might as veil KlinVeiti fbsuen. Hers W. Blee. J1 ef
fry an egg or ao while you are about GiMiis.N.M.
V.C. fUlomcn.
It. I'm hungry,"
It M
He1ie
The family, walk In e is bo
If re

ror

To all parties wanting to cut
oare grass. ITT
we win pay in
merchandise only, the following
prices delivered at Kenna: Per ton baled .hnd loaded on
cars
$7.00
Dried ready to bale at our
press per ton ; . .
$4.00
green per ton .,
$1.25
......
'
Must be cut andhandled ac
cording to specification. .
Fun.
t
"Now," said the chairman of the reIn preparing the plants they
committee, "if ii will tuit your
i .open, ana any- ception
musi De spin
convenience we will conduct you
I

J

iy

play to help encompass the de
feat of the Democrats. In the
language of Mrs. McCormick
isn.

1914.

i

ANNIHILATE

THE DEMOCRACY
Now "the daughter of Mark
Haniia" has brought her foot
down in that same emphatic
way asd d her illustrious father
when sutwrdinated did not walk
the chalk li.ie. Mrs. McConnick
is the chairman of tlio Congres
sional Committee of the Nation
al woman's Suffrage Associu
tion, and she has made her po
si lion most emphaii: by dcclar
mg as unapt Iionzed the state
ment of the y unger suffrage
ttes, who b 'Cii use tliey were dis
pleased with the action of one
of the committees of Congress
threatened to bring the forces ot

OF GOVERNMENT

FEBRUARY 6,

Iilnerf

fre-qnerrtl- y.

'

h'

non-resident- ."

.

.

absent-mlndedl-

....

.......v,..

co-ope- ra

.Her-Idis-

lott

Tiifi ftECORD. KENNA,

NEW

MEXICO.

A Doctor's First
Question Is.

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

"How are Your Bowelst" A Simple Remedy that Guarantees
Western Ncvipaper Union News Service.
Good Dowel Action.
A number of California plumed
tlie origin of the commoner
county.
Trace
quail were lelensed in Quay
.

Smart Set Woman Helped Out the Entertainment
smart set woman was entertaining a box party musical
night She was wholesome of figure, with a cleverly
conserved throat line and one of those satisfactory heads that can stand sim
plicity of hair flslng. Her dress was. a nimy wnue

WASHINGTON.

A

something all over sparkles, and there was a corsage rose giant specimen of the mllllneribus
maklana that wanted to flare a vivid crimson,
but thought It more stylish to smolder the latest
dull red. Every woman knows.
For company there were other smart set women
with more or less conserved throat lines; an exceedingly full dress man, of an age that If Nature had her innlnas ought to be doing the home
circle act with slippers and cigar; another who
suggested a student lamp midnight oil variety-tur- ned
human; and a third
The third was a youngish and distinguished
mart setter who looked as if Mother Nature naa
old to herself while creating him: "I'll cut this
one out of my Burton Holmes pattern."
Hut Hon wa no discriminatingly entertaining as the woman with the
satisfactory head which shows the good material InBlde. To the student
and her
imn mn who doubtless ran to brains, she was seriously interesting,
lamrhahiv h moron hunter was lust the right stuff for the fat man, who any- hadv could see dearly loved his Joke.
She opened a vanity box, looked In its mirror and dabbed some powder
on her nose.
The other women who were looking and listening, and the pattern young
man hn waa Innklnar and talkinar. ignored the powder dabbing wltn a mauer- that implied It to be so common a proceeding as not to be worth
notlclm. So that was all there was to that
At least. It would have been all if It hadn't been for the people in the
orchestra, and the opposite galleries, and tie standing room onliers, banked
against the aisle across and one musician who passed the good work along to
his brothers of the brasses and the drums. It had been rather a long wait
between curtains, and everybody in the house always allowing for exceptions
was staring at the boxes to pass the time.
And the smart set woman accommodatingly helped them out
11

Seeing It Was

Only

a Watch

Didn't

He

Care

the National Conservation
congress, called on President Wilson one bright morning in sepiemDer v
ask the president to deliver an address at the convention 01 ine congress
While they were talking, a bell tinkled somewhere, and the president picked up the telephone
receiver. No one wished to talk to him, however.
"I wonder what that was?" remarked President
'
Wilson.
Mr. Shlpp, whose face showed sighs of embarrassment, pulled out a remarkable looking watch
It had devices of all sorts on it
"I think It was this," said Mr. Shlpp. "It Is a
watch that Colonel White of the executive committee of the conservation congress brought to
me from Switzerland. It has phosphorescent
hands, which may be seen In the dark. It has a
device to ring the time of day or night at
Intervals; it has the sun. moon and stars,
rising and setting; a calendar and an almanac.
has an alarm. You see, I had this en
. It also
gagement with you at 10 o'clock, and set the alarm for that time. But I was
'
ushered In a bit early. . The bell went off promptly, you see.
"Seelns that is only a watch. I do not object," said the president, wltn
mile. "It might have been some Republican sounding the alarm."

T

HOMAS R. SHIPP, the executive secretary of

1

five-minut-e

Secretary Daniels' Sons Are Practical
fONATILAN

Jof Secretary
the "first

Boy

Scouts

DANIELS, aged twelve, and Frank Daniels, aged ten, sons of
of the Navy Daniels, are enthusiastic Boy Scouts and know all

aid to the Injured", operation of their guild. They were out bi
cycling recently with Paul Helss, aged nlue, son
flOJE IS ALL
of A. E. Hess, a Washington newspaper man,
apwhen Nathan Scott another
peared In the distance on a new Christmas bicycle
which he manipulated with a good deal of un
steadiness.
The newcomer, a grandson of former Senator
f
Scott of West Virginia, managed to keep his
course until he got into the midst of the trio,
when hlo machine collided with that of Jonathan
young Helss wag
and in the resulting mlx-upulled along for some distance on his1 face across
a particularly rough piece of roadway.
Neighbors rushed to ' the scene and picked
Paul up. bathed his face and turned him over to
his mother. A doctor was hastily summoned and
Frank Daniels danced around excitedly suggesting
various things. When the doctor appeared on the scene his first motion was
toward Paul's bloody nose, as though to see If It were broken.
"Oh, doctor, that's all right" exclaimed Jonathan. "His nose Is all right
We stood him up against a tree and tried that the first thing."

(S

"1

nine-year-ol-

The foundation for the new school
house at San Jon has been completed.
There are some who already wish
to amend the new constitution of the

Government

Scientist

Is

Expert on

Bats

and brilliant scientist In the service of the
on bats. These bats are the kind that have the
bodies of mice and the wings of pterodactyls and a prevailing weakness for
flying Into windows at night and butting Into
everything in the room.
HONEST IHMfEfl'T
The name of this scientist Is Dr. H. K. Fischer,
and from him the bat, no matter what his species,
la possessed of no secret
It was he who dispossessed benighted public
opinion of the cherished notion that bats climbed
Into women's hair. It is he .who confidently
pointed out that me should be kind to bats because bats or bird bats, of whatever they are.
were handy things to have around..
Dr. Wagner Is Uncle Sam's sardine expert It
Is his duty to find out what becomes of the sardines. The doctor has it down to a fine science.
He has studied the sardine with the same scientific yet affectionate thoroughness that Dr. Fischer has shown regarding the bat. He Is one of the
few men who can trace the sardine schools and high schools and colleges on
their long trips twice a year. According to the doctor, the perils of the sardine are many, the chief one being the many fish which regard it as their
natural prey. Dr. Wagner has been of splendid assistance to Uncle. Sam In
suggesting various ways for preserving and continuing the sardine, anj his
reforms have been heralded everywhere as distinct advances in this field of
endeavor. Indeed, the doctor might be described as the man who keeps up
an adjunct o nJd&l&h lund
that Cat old Institution, the canned Mr dip,

Is an earnest
THERE who
Is an expert

3

u

...

people will spend
a club house at

The
sm.onn in prectin
Hurley.
Over 1,000 acres will be planted to
beets In the Maxwell section the com
ing season.
The creamery at Tucumcari Is turn
ing out from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds of
butter weekly.
With 10.000 acres of wheat planted
In Quay county, a yield Is expected of
100,000 bushels.
A Denver concern was awarded the
contract for furnishing the Albuquerque high school.
J. E. Johnson 1b the new postmas
ter at Logan, succeeding Mrs. H. P.
Besse, resigned.
A force of 925 men is at present
employed In constructing the Elephant
Butte dam at Engle.
The government has established a
postofflce at Clifford, placing it in
charge of Alys Q. Hart.
Notaries have been named as fol
lows: Charles A. Caffey, Ellda, ana
Harriet Pons, Carrizozo.
Rabbit meat to the extent of 4,000
pounds has been shipped from Eddy
county so far this winter.
Tucumcari is growing so fast its
citizens are agitating the setting
aside of more ground for public parks.
There Is likely to be an automobile
nostal service from Tucumcari to
Clovls by way' of Grady, making dally
trips.
E. J. Payton of Hudson, who win
tered three hundred head of sheep in
the Pecos Valley has disposed of
them.
Cattlemen of the Chlricahua moun
tain section are offering $50 for lions
or wolves taken In that part of the
:
state.
Jesse Couch of Roswell was Instant
gasoline
ly killed when a
tank, which he was repairing, ex
ploded. Martin Q. Hardin of Lordsburg and
P. J. Reynolds of Fort Bayard have
been nominated by the President tor
postmasters.
Hugh J. Collins, a lawyer of Clayton
was arrested at that place, charged by
A. B. McMillen with embezzlement ot
about $1,800.
San Juan county will hold a prohibition election on Feb. 28, to aacertain
whether the sale of liquor is to be prohibited in that county or, not.
T. L. Capt of Ojito"Eavlng leased
fifteen school sections from the state
near Mountalnalr will enter the cattle
business on an extensive scale.
The Gohlenburgs of Tucumcari are
reported to have sold their sheep holdings In the adjoining county to White
Consideration,
& Prultt of Roswell

p

This

'

state:
Phelps-Dodg-

e

'

Ills of life and almost invariably you
will find that constipation was the
cause. It Is not to be expected that a
mass of fermented food can remain In
the system beyond Its time without vitiating the blood and affecting the
nerves and muscles. It congests the
entire body.
The results are colds, fevers, piles,
headaches, and nervousness, with Us
accompanying indigestion and sleeplessness. There Is only one thing to
do, and that Is to remove the trouble;
and when nature seems unable to do
It, outside ajd is necessary. Tou will
find the best of all outside aids a remedy that many thousands are now e
for this very purpose, called Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. Many hundreds of letters are received by Dr.
Caldwell telling of the good results
obtained, and among the enthusiastic
letters Is one from Lieut. G. W.
Vaughan, of 623 W. North St, Decatur,
111.
He Is 72 and has had a bad liver
and stomach since he came out of the
army. He says he tried about everything, but never succeeded in getting
permanent relief until he took Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. He Is never
without a bottle in the bouse, and he
Is never without good health.
It has untold advantages over pills,
salts and the various coarse cathartics
us-ln-

HAD

MOTHER

IN

--

A

CORNER

V

LIEUT.

....

i

,

k

G. W. VAUGHAN

'

and purgatives, for while these do but
temporary good, Syrup Pepsin cures
permanently. The effect of its action
is to train the stomach and bowel
muscles "to do their work naturally
again, and in a short time all forms of
medicine can be dispensed with. It
can be bought without inconvenience
at any nearby drug store ' for fifty
cents and one dollar a bottle, the latter
size being regularly bought by those
who already know its value. Results
are always guaranteed or money will
be refunded.
Families wishing to try a free sample-bottle
can obtain it postpaid by addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Washington St., Montlcello, 111. A postal
card with your name and address on
it will do.
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Changeful Conditions.

"What's the matter with

old friend.
Tomallo Caloriflco?" asked one citizen
Rash Promise Bound to Go Unfulfilled, of a small republic. "He seems ter
of Marion Got What She
ribly restless."
Wished For.
"PoHUcb doesn t move fast enough
him. He hasn't been dictator
to
Little Marion is very fond of tur- for suit
three or four years and he's tired
key, we learn from Llppincott's Maga- of
waiting In line for another turn."
zine. At Thanksgiving she was invit- Washington Star.
'
ed to her grandmother's, where there
turkey dinner.
was an
Marion ate a good share of the bird, TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
and then handed up her plate again.
"I want some more turkey, mother,"
said the child.
HAIR STOPS FALLING
"Why, Marion," said the mother,
"you have eaten enough already. 1
don't think you had better have any Girls! Try Thlsl Makes Hair Thick,
more now."
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
"But I want some more, mother,"
More Itching Scalp.
and her face fell.
"Not now, my dear," replied her
Within ten minutes after an appli
mother; "but here Is a wUhbone that
you may pull with mother. That will cation of Danderine you cannot find a
be lots of fun. You pull one side, and single trace of dandruff or falling hair
I will pull the other, and whoever and your scalp will not itch, but what
gets the longer end can have her wish will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
come true."
Each pulled until the bone snapped. hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the
Marion had the longer end.
"Now, dear," said mother, "you've scalp.
got the longer end. What did yotf
A little Danderine immediately douwish for?"
bles the beauty of your hair. No difresponded
"Why. mother."
the ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
child, as she picked up her plate,
wished' for more turkey."
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
Many a chap's toes turn up while strand at a time. The effect is amazingyour hair will be light, fluffy and
waiting for a dead man's shoes.
wavy, and have an appearance ot
abundance; an incomparable luster,
ANOTHER COFFEE WRECK
What's the Use When There's an Easy softness and luxuriance.
Way Outt
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'B
Danderine from any store, and prove
Along with the coffee habit has that your hair is as pretty and soft
grown the prevalent "American Dis as any that it has been neglected or
$75,000.
ease" nervous prostration.
Injured by careless treatment that's
George F. Montgomery, an alleged
The following letter shows the way all you surely can have beautiful hair
bootlegger, was arrested In Eddy out of the trouble:
and lots of it if you will Just try a litcounty and taken to Santa F6 by the
"Five years ago I was a great cof tle Danderine. Adv.
United States marshal. Montgomery fee drinker and from its use I bewas held to the grand jury in $1,000 came so nervous I could scarcely
Every tree needs an occasional
bond by United States Commissioner sleep at all nights. My condition grew pruning, and even the family tree Is
Love.
worse and worse until finally the phy- not exempt.
sician I consulted declared my troudistinguished
presence
of
In the
clergymen from all over the United bles were due to coffee.
"But being so wedded to the bevStates and many of the laity of Washington Rev. Frederick Bingham IIcw-de- erage I did not see how I could do SECOND HAND
missionary without it, especially at breakfast,
was consecrated
W
bishop of New Mexico of the Protes- as that meal seemed incomplete with- ALL MAKES
Full line Accessories, Odd Radiators,'
tant Episcopal church at St. John's In out coffee,
"On a visit, my friends deprived me Wind Shields, Axles, etc. THE JONES
the parish of Georgetown, of which
coffee to prove that it was harm- AUTO EXCHANGE,
114, 110, 118,
of
1902.
pastor
been
since
church he has
ful. At the end of about eight days 120 If. Topeka Ave., Wichita, Kansas
The G. F. Schnldcr farm near Otis, I was less nervous, but the craving
Eddy county, recently changed hands, for coffee was intense, so I went back jpk
WA sf
11 IllbUlta UCUIifcl
J. C. Bronaugh of Missouri being the to the old habit as soon as I got home
I Seed Company
purchaser, paying lu the neighborhood and the old sleepless nights came
of $40,000, possession to be given In near making a wreck of me.
Carry a full line of Field
March. The tract is nearly alUn al
"I heard of Postum and decided to and Garden Seed. Kansas Seed Corn a spefalfa.
try it I did not like it at first, be- cialty. All light garden seed sent postpaid.
There was filed in the office of the cause, as I afterwards discovered, It 243 N. MAIN ST., WICHITA, KAN.
secretary of state an assignment of was not made properly. I found, how
the label of' the International Typo- ever, that when made after directions
graphical Union to the International on the package, it was delicious.
v..y
ry
"It bad a soothing effect on my
Allied Printing Trades Association of
the
none
bad
effects
Indianapolis,
ot
nerves,
and
city
of
lat
andlhls
the
ter company then formally filed the that coffee had, so I bade farewell to
"
"
i .m label in the name of the new company. coffee and have used only PoBtum
'
''
'j a
The Channel Medical Company of Chi- since. The most wonderful account of
cago also registered the trade mark, the benefit to be derived from
Postum could not exceed my own ex
The NImbres Valley Water Users' perlence." .'
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Association has filed Incorporation paown the greatest Formula In the world fot
- ,
pers with the State Corporation Com- Creek,, Mich. Write for a copy of "The WE treatment of Hlrs. We treat Pile withturnery. No cutting, tying, burning, ligWellvllle."
to
Road
mission. The capital stock is given us
chW
you.
Nothing
No
to harm
'
ature or caustic.
Postum now comes In two forms:
reform or other anaesthetic used in our treatment
$100,000, divided into $10 shares. The
money reRegular Postum must be well of Piles. Satisfaction guaranteed or
incorporators are Charles E. Misse,
funded. Aloo treat Fistula, Kisaure. Ulcer, I'rolap- ,
us. etc. Come to specialists who treat nothing but.
Isaac K. Holllnger, W. P. HolllnKor, boiled.
powdiseases of the Kectum. This institution haa been
is
soluble
a
Postum
Instant
William A. Caster and Alexander
In
Kansas over 30 years and has never yet failed on ,
of Piles. W will give $ 100 fur anyone who
The statutory der. A teaBpoonful dissolves quickly cancase
all of Doming.
show us such a case. Pon't let anyone expert
cream
cup
with
and,
water
a
of hot
agent Is A. W. Pollard of Deming. The ln
on you. COME TO MEN WHO KNOW.
and sugar, makes a delicious bever- mnt
V Kl 1 B. for information.
association plans to irrigate about
both
age
kinds.
sell
Grocers
Instantly.
MILL8,THOMPSON&MYEnS
acres several mile east ot Den
Reason tor Postum,
vd Let lrvu-lAveaasi M ItiUlf, fcaujwS
"There's
fifty-gallo-
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Lieutenant Hotton 1s detached from his
command In the navy at the outset of the
n
war and assigned to
Important secret service duty. While
at a Washington hotel he detects a
waiter In the act of robbing; a beautiful
young lady. Bhe thanks him for his service and (fives her name as Miss La Tossa.
a Cuban patriot. Later he meets herHol-to-at
n
ball, A secret service man warm
that the Klrl la a spy. Senor La
Tossa chides his daughter for her failure
to secure Important
from
Information
Hotton.
She leaves for her home In
Cuba. 'Holton Is ordered to follow her.
(Spanish-America-

din-In- s;

CHAPTER IV.
A Frank Admission.
Holton's requisitions were promptly
attended to, and by the time he had
completed his packing at the club hla
tickets for the Florida Special had arrived.
He lunched with Billy Holt of the
ordnance department, and then took a
hack. to the Btatlon, where he found
the train made up. He had several
magazines in his hands, and settled
down to read with his feet luxuriously
resting on the other seat of his lection.
It was not many minutes, however,
before he yawned broadly, and five
minutes thereafter his magazine had
tumbled from hie hand and he was fast
asleep.
As he fell Into slumber two men
approached the porter, and, throwing
open their coats, displayed Secret
Service shields.
While their English was perfect,
they were surely of the Latin race.
"Ya-as- ,
suh all right, genTmen."
The porter was very much impressed.
"Ya-asuh, go right along."
"As' they approached Holton's section one of them stopped.
"Well, here he Is," he remarked.
"Yes, and asleep, too. He's bound
for Tampa for a surety."
"Yes; but, now that he kindly sleeps,
we might as well go farther.". He
Dent aown ana careiuuy urew nuuuu
bag out into the aisle. "Quick," he
aid, looking up, "the keys."
His companion drew from his
pocket a large bunch of keys, and the
'
man tried several without success
Finally, becoming impatient, he drew
the bag to the seat behind Holton,
aud, drawing hid vknife, cut a long hole
near the, top. Then, inserting his
hand and arm, he. fished about for
several minutes, but without feeling
anything other than wearing apparel
and toilet articles.
up and
Finally he straightened
pushed the bag into the place whence
it had been withdrawn with the frowning remark :
"Well, we'll have to let him go;
we've done our part." The two men spent some time in the
' station, .framing a telegram In cipher,
which, when completed, was sent to
Tampa. Then they disappeared.
Holton in the meantime slept, and
was etill asleep when the train moved
out Awakened by a sudden turn of
the cars, he started bolt upright and
looked about him with only a vague
idea as to where he was. When he
came to a realizing sense of his situation he looked at his watch, and then
tried to resume bis nap. But this
time he did not fall asleep, and so,
after fidgeting about for half an hour,
he decided to go into the smoker.
He had some very excellent cigars
In his .grip, and, pulling out the bag,
he leaned down to unlock it, when he
saw the long hole which had been
cut in the shining pigskin.
"
He regarded the damage for a sec-- '
ond with rising anger, and then unlocked the valise and searched It thoroughly to see what had b n stolen.
For his only idea was tha' me sneak
of bis
thieves bad
slumber.
But, finding everything Intact, he
was obliged to cast about for another
explanation.
It was then that the
thought of spies occurred to him.
Thus thinking, he rose from his seat
' and looked searchingly
over the occupants of his car.
AlmoBt the first person hla eyes
lighted upon was a girt in the section
diagonally opposite him. One glance
at her profile was sufficient to send
Holton stumbling and gasping back
into his seat.
The girl was Miss La Tossa.
He thought for a moment Oh, to
be sure, be bad risen to find out who
bad maltreated bis bag. Then-G- ood
Heavens) Holton's hands flew
to his bead after tha most approved
..
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manner of tragedy, and for a moment
he tried to dismiss the surging
thoughts from his mind. But no, the
facts were large and luminous and not
to be denied, and these facts were as
follows: He had gone asleep in the
car, his bag had been cut open and
rifled. Now, then. Miss La Tossa had
been designated by men who should
know whereof they spoke as a epy.
Miss La Tossa was the only other
person In the car he paused. He
Just would not think it, that was all.
So, picking up a magazine, he settled back In his seat and tried to lose
himself in a serial story. For a while
he kept his mind fairly well upon the
tale, but eventually he. foun8 his
thoughts straying to the girl In front
of him. Eventually he flung the magazine aside and shifted about uneasily.
After all, was he playing the game
as he should? Silent contempt was
all right if it were only noticed. But
silent contempt when the person
against whom It is directed does not
feel it, is hardly a satisfactory course
to pursue.
With this thought, Holton arose
from his seat and, with a
smile, bustled up to Miss La Tossa as
though he had just discovered her
presence.
"Why, of all things!" he exclaimed.
"How do you do, Miss La Tossa!"
Her book fell to the floor and she
looked up. "Mr. Holton!" she cried.
"The very same," laughed Holton,
"and may I ask what strange circumstances have brought us together
again?".
"I was Just going to ask you that."
Holton looked at her curiously, hardly knowing what reply to make, after
such a check.
"Where are you going?" he Inquired
at length.
"To Tampa and thence to my home,"
she responded.
- "Oh!" Holton shifted
doubtfully.
"I'm going to Tampa, too."
"Really."
"I trust if I can be of any service
you will avail yourself of my presence, Mifis La Tossa," he added somewhat formally.
'
"Thank you. Won't you sit down?
That's one service you can perform
talk to me; I'm dreadfully bored."
Holton seated himself obediently.
"Beastly raw and windy, wasn't it,
today?" "
"Yes."
.
Then she laughed at him unaffectedly.
"What are you laughing at?"
""'"At your brilliancy. Oh, you are
masterly! And yet," 'she added, "they
told me you were so clever."
"I cannot help what people say," he
began, and then. Impatient at his obvious disadvantage, he changed the
subject "I had the most curious
thing happen to me on this train," he
went on.
"Now," she laughed, "you promise
to be really' entertaining.
What was
It? Do tell me!".
"I boarded the car," said Holton,
"and fell asleep-- -"
She giggled, and
he raised his hand impatiently.
"I
fell sleep, and while I slept some rascal cut a hole in my bag and rummaged through the contents."
He glanced at her sharply.
But
her face revealed- nothing except polite concern.
"Indeed!" she remarked.
"Nothing was stolen," continued the
officer, "and I cannot imagine why the
thing was done."
"I think, perhaps, I can tell you,"
she said 'calmly. "You were attached
to the Scorpion. She had been testing
out some new torpedo. You came to
Washington on the eve of war, and
now you hurry away again to Tampa.
Certain persons were desirous to know
whether your departure concerned the
Scorpion, and your bag was searched
for orders or other writings that might
throw light upon the Bubject."
"You are ( 4 k." Holton looked
at her admlrj
"But how do you
happen to tr
fl this?"
spy."
"Becausf
Holton's .ace assumed the color of
a perfectly ripened tomato.
.
"You you " ,
Her hearty laughter brought him to
a pause.
"How astonished you seem to be!"
She regarded him humorously. "Why,"
she added, "I really believe he thinks
now I cut open his bag."
Holton brought himself up with a
Jerk.

Y
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"Miss La Tossa," he said, "I bow to
You can deprive a man of
speech about as handily as any person I ever knew. Of course, you're
not a spy!"
"Do you really believe that?" Her
eyes were serious now. "Do you?"
"Yes," he returned desperately.
"Then, Mr. Holton, I beg to Inform
you that I am a spy."
Holton received the girl's announcement with bowed head, and as he
didn't speak she looked at him with
defiant eyes..
'
"I am a Cuban. I am not a professional spy, as you may Imagine. I
fear I am not a spy at all In the high
sense of the term. But I have tried
to serve my country; I shall continue
to do so. My country Is in peril. I
could be, I was born to be, I fear, a
pleasure-lovin- g
butterfly. But I have
found that there are ways in which
my country has need even of poor
me."
"Yes, but we need not be enemies."
Holton's voice was very earnest. She did not reply, and Holton added:
"I applaud your motives, but surely
you do not Imagine Cuba to be in danger at the hands of the United
States. I should think Spain would
be your object, and if the United
.
States, I ask you why?"
Still, she did not answer, and Holton, shrugging his shoulders, impatiently repeated his question.
"Why?"
"Do you know, Mr. Holton," she said
after' a moment's pause, "that every
mile southward this train flies Increases my happiness. It is so pleasant to feel you are nearlng home."
"You have not answered my question, Miss La Toesa."
"And I do not Intend to answer It."
Indignation was coloring the naval
officer's mood.
"Look here, Miss La ToBsa, I like
you. If the honest admiration of a
man is anything to you, you can make
the most of that statement. And bo
I ask you with the friendliest motives
why should you think it necessary
to pry into the affairs of the United
you.

'

States?"

"I am an enemy to any enemy or
my country, and by enemy I mean any

.
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Ha Cut a Long Hole.

person or group of persons whose
l
toward us may be questioned."
"Then you infer that the United
States is not acting In a way to show
good will to Cuba!" Holton was thor
oughly outraged. "Well, I'll be hanged
If that isn't gratitude!"
"If you don't mind, Mr. Holton," she
said sweetly, "I should like to read
now."
Holton huBtled out of the seat in a
great huff.
"Oh, certainly, by all means; most
assuredly," he burst out, and returned
to his seat.
As he sat there thinking, the train
stopped at a small station to change
engines. When it started again the
conductor came Into the smoker call
lng Holton's name. He responded, and
the conductor gave him a long, official
appearing dispatch. The message ran
as follows:
,
"Holton:
good-wil-

"Congress
war today
declared
Sampson will be ordered to blockade
the Cuban const. Troops will mobilize at Port Tampa. They will proceed thence in transports to Cuba. Yos
will remain In Tampa, availing your
self of the Gnat a small torpedo boat
built for a battleship to carry to prevent any attempt to destroy transports. You will watch Cuban camp at
Tampa for developments regarding
matters already brought to your attention and will hold yourself in readiness to land secretly on Cuban soil
to perform Intelligence work with regard to location and movements of
Spanish warships. You will work under direct orders of the Secretary
Long.
ROOSEVELT."
"Whew!"
Holton sat back in his seat. So war
had come. What would happen now?
So far as he was concerned, Holton
was likely to be well In the forefront.
He was exalted, thrilled in every fiber
of bis being. He put the dispatch in
his pocket and walked back through
the train to his car. As he reached
Miss La Tossa's section be found her
folding up a bit of paper and putting
it in her waist.
Had she, too, received a dispatch?
Holton did not doubt it So he wasted
no words.
"Well, It has come to pass," he said;
"war has been declared, and within
a few months Cuba will be as free as
even you could wish."
"God grant it," she murmured.
Holton held out his hand.
"Good night, Miss La Tossa," he
said.
She shook his hand cordially,
even.
"Good night," she replied.
Her eyes sought his, and for a moment it seemed as though she were
going to speak. Then she turned
away.
Holton waited an instant, and then
he, too, averted his face.
"Good night," he said again, and
went to his own berth, where the
porter had completed his preparations.
'

'

.

CHAPTER V.

Mysterious Messages.
At Tampa Holton met and had
breakfast with several army engineers
who had been engaged in laying out
camp sites In the pine woods back of
Tampa. Then in the afternoon he proceeded on to Port Tampa, nine miles
away. Ahead, rising into the blue
sky like some dream palace In Sahara,
the Tampa Bay Hotel, with its brick
walls and gleaming silver domes and
minarets.
It brought hope to his heart and his
steps were more springy as he hurried toward the immense structure. A
negro boy took his bag as be entered
the lobby, and the clerk smiled as be
had not done since the winter throng
left the hostelry early In March.
After a bath and shave he set out
to the bay to view his new command.
He found her in charge of an able
seaman', Conroy, who welcomed him
with enthusiasm.
Holton stepped aboard and chuckled
when he recalled the comparatively
large deck space of the Scorpion.
The Gnat waB almost a toy craft, and
yet her regulation tprpedo gun on the
after deck, the machine gun forward,
and the little conning tower, heavily
plated with steel, gave adequate hint
that she was by no means built for
pleasure.
"It is likely we'll be busy before
long, Conroy," he said. "I'll have my
luggage brought down from the hotel
and come aboard at once. - How many
men have we?"
"Only Howard, the engineer, and
me," was the reply.
"All right.
The fewer the better.
I'll return shortly, and perhaps take
her out."
Whereupon Holton stepped out with
a blithe Btride. In the lobby of the
hotel he buried his face in a Washington newspaper and spent a half-hou- r
absorbing the war talk of the day.
His reverie was Interrupted by a
hotel page, who handed him a card
bearing the name Jose Rodriguez, Havana.
"Mr. Rodriguez wishes to know if
you will do him the honor of calling
upon blm in bis rooms," announced
the boy.
"Rodriguez! And who Is he?"
"He's a very wealthy Spaniard who
has been here some time."
"Well, then, you will tell Mr. Rodriguez that if he wishes to see me, he'll
find me here."
"Yes, sir, I'll tell him that," and
the boy hurried away.
"I like the nerve of that," growled
Holton, returning to his paper.
In a few moments the page stood
before him again.
"Well?" Holton looked up impatiently.
"Mr. Rodriguez said, sir, that he
does not wish to speak to you In the
lobby, and that it will be best for
you If you visit blm as soon as you
can In his rooms."
Holton flushed angrily.
.
"Say, boy, get this straight. You
give Mr. Rodriguez Mr. Holton's compliments, and say to Mr. Rodriguez
that Mr. Holton says for blm to go to
the devil."
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Children love this "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleanses, the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result is
they become ' tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
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are quickly relieved by Sloan's
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Ankle Sprain and Dialoented Hip.
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my hip by falliug out of a third story
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Liniment, according to direction!.
I
must nay it is helping me wonderfully.
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" I fell and sprained my arm a week
sgo and was in terrible pain. I could
notuae my hand or arm until I applied
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Flno for Stiffness.
"Sloan's Liniment has done more
rood than anything I have ever tried
foratin joints. 1 got my hand hurt so
badly that I had to stop work right In
the busiest time of the year. 1 thought
atllriitthat I would have to have my
timid taken off. but I got a bottle ol
Sloan's I.lnlu.ent andcured my baud."
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X
.'
'.
did on Pec; 81, rW, flla In thin office ht""T!ly cure tiie cancellation of your , homestead entry.
Office jrocee )
Land
vorohorated application to ciuitest and oeeiire the Serial No. PI'Ip. made Aprjl IT. 1900. for XK!4
proand
'reliable
most
A' full find complete assortment of the
cancellation of your homestead entry, SerftiJo
91, Township 4 totith, Itange 80 east, N.
t'.'JIba.madullayS,
IW, for SW! Section, Sr. M.'P.'McrUllan.'ahd s's grounds for his contest
fitable yarieties of Apple, Pencil, Cherry, Pear, Plum, Apriti
Ti.wnslilp
, linnce SO. N. SI, I. Meridian,
lib alleges that yon have wholly abandoned
said
,.'9
and as ground for his content he allcccs that track of luirr'rtia"yoii have not resided upon or
etc. A large assortment' of shade and
Grape,
Quince,
cot,
you have wholly abandoned said tract of land; .cullltated any part thereof for moie than two
Is
that you hare not resided upon or cultivated years last past; i
NOTICfc of CONTEST.
.". .
ornament tresi. Your pitron .'ra solicited Prices made on
any part thereof for more than two yearslns
' '
thercfore.u,rUiw notified that the
'ijare,
..
01341
9.
F.
eiT34
application.
sal ijjejratlon wil be tnked by tlils,offlco as ,
,
.,
V. 8. Lund
Yon are. therefore, further notified ''fliat having hjon confessed by, you, and. your said Department of tho Inlrlor,"
Jnrt"-?- .
ifil I
Office,
M.
Snnincr.
N.
nt'Fnrt
the raid (negation will bo taken by thlof- - entry will be canceled thereunder without your
flee an having been confessed by yon, andyottr MiVtltor rlgtit to b'e heard therein, either before ToJoffph V. Itniwn, of Kllda. N.' 'M. ('mil rate
Yon arc hereby notlfiel that Eiiritcfl. Mckm
raid entry. will be canceled thereunder wlthttnl tlilsolflco or on appeal. If you fall I of lie In' fills
N, M. an hl po'lo.llcc address
who
your further right to be heard therein, ell litf-.- l
ffl
within twenty days' afler the FOI'IITII did Elvea Kenna, 31, ISU8.
flic in lid offli-hi
for this office or on appeal. If you fail to file In pnliltcatlon of this notice, as shown below, your duly December
applli atlou to ctihtmt and se.
this off Ice within twontydaysafler.the FOl'ltTH, aqswer, under-oath-,
speclllcally mpcllug and re- the caiiccllntion i.f your hiHivUd entrj'
publication of this notice, as shown below, your Ispondlng to teese allegations of contest, or. If cure
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and re. you mil within that time to fllc.lnthls office nue rH'iMal No. ninlt. mi le June 22. ilKIT, for K',4 o
spondlns to these allegations of contest, or If yon rtfoof'tnat von have served a eonv of von 'sns-- . the E4 Stolons J, Towmhlp 4 "Vj.'anKc ) E
M. P. M'rl(lln, and an ground? for hlstnntesi
fall within that time to file in this office'dtle Kverriif'tlie contestant either In person of by N.
hivo wliolly"atnndoncd aai
proof that you have served a copy of your ans- h'gistered Tjiall,' If fills service Is maije by the he alt.)tetlnt
t'i it. y ,n hare not raided iihmi o
SoMvary ofa'ebpyrtf yoHr answer
wer oil the said contestant cither In person
o the coti trai't of
any rarl thereof fov mora than tw
registered mall. If this service is made by the- - tcstant in pewon, preinf nf sui'hsorvlco must be cultivated
ypars lat past.
,
lellrery of a copy of your answer to the contest either the aaltl contestant's written acknowledgYu arc, theiefore, further noflficil that tin
ant In person, proof of such service nniHt be ment of his receipt of the copy, showing thedale sahl
alloirathm will be taken bytliin office ni
either the said contestant's written acknowl- of Its receipt, or the affidavit bf the person, by havlnjr
been confessed by you. and your aih
leport of the condition of THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO. of Kenna,
edgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the whom the delivery was made stating whcir and Lenti-will be canceled Ihereundei1 wliUont yom
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person Where the copy Was delivered: If made by
New Mexico, at the close of business December 31, rgi3.
thuicln, v'ther
by whom the delivery was made stating when
mall, proof of such service mnstconsUt tit rurllicrrlKhtrobehcanl
office
or
on
appeal.
yon
If
ro
fli
In
file
tld
ttrtS
and, where the copy was delivered;
If made hy'
affidavit of the person by whom the copy
Dollars Cents
RESOURCES
rcgintered mall, prof of such service must, con. was mailed stating when and the post, office to office wiihlu.twentydiiy, after the FT)l"l(TII pubthl
lication,
of
notice,
as
you
Mow,
shown
fist of the affidavit of the person by whom the which It was mailed, and this affidavit must' of
Loans and Discounts
copy was mailed stating when and the post officii accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the answer, under ontli, Kpeclflcnlly msetlng and re.
spondlntr
these
(a)
975,00
allegations
I
lo
Secured by Real Estate
contest,
of
or
'
.
,
to which it was mailed, and this affidavit must letter.
you fall within that time to file In.t'ltfs office dm
he accompanied by the potmater' .receipt for
iJO.
Yon should stato In your answer the name, of proof
2100ft
by
Secured
Collateral
40
that you hare served a copy pt your an
:
thelettpr.
postoffloe to "whioh yon dcslm future notices to
rr,24.8.raid contestant rttk;f lb person oi (c) All Other Loans
swertm
the
30509.25
Yen should state In your asswer the name of be sent lo ybu.
by registered mall If this service la riiade by th
post office to which you desire future notices, to
Overd'rafts
C. C Henry,
9.30
delivery pf a copy of your answer to 'the ronlest
be sent to you.
'
Itcirlster.
ant In person, proof of such service must bo either Bankinjj House and Eots
i'718.00.
C. C. Ueury, Register. ,
Jan. SU, lgl4. the s.ld centestant'K Written
mte of first publication
ol Fuinituro and Fixtures
- 1120.00
' Feb. It.
lot'. his receipt of the copy, thowlng tjtn date of
Date of first pnbllcation
Feb,., 104: ; j, " second- '
"
..
Feb.
"'fhlrd
13.
1914.
" "eei.id
5.
"
io(4.
receipt,
or tlirt affidavit of the person by whom Due from Banks
Feb. IS,
67(16.16
' r fourth
Fob.
131 1. thedollvcry was
" thiol . "
Feb. SO, 1914. .
madostatliiij when and where Checks and Other Cash Items
577.49
." "fourth "
copy
was delivered: If niadn'nv. registered
the
Feb. 2T, 1914.
.

S'-- ',

r.,

Home Grown Nursery Stock Adapted to this
Soil and "Climate.
'

St-Ue-

:

I

.y

I'

.

Roswell Nursery ,Co.,

4 v

.11

-

Roswell, New Mexico.

I

ot-li-

STATE BANK REPORT

.

reels-tere-

hcio-.-thl-

.

.

"

mall. pnof of such service must ctft'iMst of he
affidavit of the person l.y whom the copy was
.
F.H..
,05130
mailed
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Of It was slating when and the post office io wblcL
majled, ami this affidavit must be accomN.-floe-a- t
S6,
1914.
Fort Sumner,
Jan.
panied by'tlio postmasler's receipt (or th letter.
lotlce Is hereby given that Kidney P. Hoard-o- f You should state
In your answer. the name ol
t;lniidell, N, M. who. on Mnrch. to. J9I1B. post office to which yon
desire future notices t
0M3O,"
.ni(Ale.boetfeal entiy No.
for SWVi be sent to J olt.
Iianire, 9 15., N. M. P.
Section SO, Tw p, 3
'
'
r. O. nenry,
Meridian, has riled notice of intention tamnlte
llejflster.
are-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
,' Jan. 3(1, 11)14.
above deacribed, before . ATQQftejr. U. S. Pate of first puhlk'al Ion
'
"
second
Feb. 6, tu-- l
Cohirnlsaloner., iivlils office at l?lida, N. M. on
'
.
" third
Feb. 13.l!,li.
the HlhcUyof March, loll.-

SOTICE.FOtl l'UBLICATIOX.
--

non-coa- l

We vwant the
name of every
younamanvvho
is ambitious to vsi.

BE A LAWYER

ul

'

we want to hear from ev
ery business man who wishes. , Claimant
llomer W.
he knew BUSINESS LAW
that
Write

te4r mm4 Ut tell j kwIlkwtbnBitibTn
A 4 hm4r4
Ipim
!
mm mt
H. h4! laaainiw
1b im bw with B iu tratte ihmt lu.
ajiMI to tell. Tfcka
kMM, te44 81 fmmn ao, hmt
aaaaJ tew mwluUm la miij mtm te
ftdmmtm mhm
te
m

Ct ffiiHMiiiiriitpyteiii,lto,ia4liiuiiiia
Lear sboot (I) our Complvfci OolUav

W

Law Ogara wbJck tte for pracile, r
(i) oar Compirtc, Pmetleai, aVaainew
Law Ooaiw for Baainaaa Ma,
. ftoA m 1m
Owl ftavuft iao kw

7a etl

ilk

obtaia
lhuroufb
aallr
ntfnuknowlaxln at tlM Imw whlla
lag your praosat work, lavy Twraaat
teaav ter mam daaaia aatalaa; aati
italwa all mwmr Iht
at al hwmuIiI
V,
waa yraafMsa (aalr iprlHftif
hf aaM aMwerittc a aa. Uk laUl
TatB
1 COKkHPOf",rxci

S4

aTil
SCHOOL

401 AMMteaa

ttW

LAW

KaUate, IMtaU.

aftek-

names as witnessoS:
jaixjetliiicjj. jiicl'rjda T.auder-ba'ct- t.

Gilbert F. .toned. Oeoi

m

lJ

--

Cladell,

X. M.

i"

.

F6 M13
-

:.,

:

-

;a-

'

.
;.

'

r.

lie. V. Dye,

Dry gocxla. notions, fhoes,
groceries anl etc. "
We havo just received a now
lot of ginghams, percales, jk)
liu in dress goods, shirtings,
chivots, dress linens, curtain
sci 5m, tahl
damask, ribbon,
laces, embroidery
corsets ete.
New shoes for men, women

and children.

,

.

-

We have also received a fresh
shipment of Koya! XXX Extra
high patent flour. Which we
will offer at $2 50 per Irundred or
$125 per sack. Every pack of
this flour 13 soul 011 a money,
back guarantee.
Trices in all lines math as
legitimate as it is possible to

make them
Highest market price paid for
produce including chickens,
eggs, hides rabbiti aud all other
marketable produce.
When it town make our
btore your headquarters and
--

feel at home.
(ad)

L. C. Demon.

"

...

v

'Fell.

W, 11)11.

t:;0. Hisar,

F,

Kedtter.
-

'

S.-

Otfi

Ci:30.'

...

Department

t
-.
Notice' for rnbllcfttion.
..npneoal
F. S.
OfOil
04138.
Department .of. the Interior,. U. 8.
Land Office fit Fori Sumner. N. M. Jan. JO ton.
Notice Is hereby frlven that John D. Pipkin,
of Kllda. N. tt. who. on April 'II, 1007 made

,

Total Resources

LIABILITIES

.

Capital

Paid In

SltK--

Surplus

42620.34

v

;

Dollars
.

'"

v

'

"

;

;

;
Undiwded Profits-- ;
v
Due to Ban lju ,
Individual Deposits, subject to check without notice
"r
Certificates of Deposit
Cushier's Checks outstanding;
Reserved for Taxes
:

.

.

Land Office

of the Interior,, U.
at Fort Sumner. N. M. Jan.

"'

i

To John H. Morris, of Kllda, N. M.Conteslee
You are hereby notiHcd that Eunice G. Vc-Kewho uives Kenna. N. M, as his
address, did on Dec. nii 1H3. file in thboffice his .duly corroborated application tr
content and secure the cancellation of youi
homestead entry Serial No. 0J038. made Sept.
U.
for y SEJi nndKJi SWJf, Sec. 2S.
Ta p. 4 S.. lUxnee 30 IS., N. M. P, Meridian, anc
asirrounds for his contest be alleires t.ini
you "have wholly abandoned said tract of land:
that you have not resided upon or cultivated
any part thereof for moiethan two ye art

,

Depositors

167-2- 8

336.13
23474.63
1315.65.
256.63

'

'

Total Liabilities
'

7

Cents,

15000.00
. 1800.00

v.

t

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

.

.

365.00
.26.14
529.00

:

.

;

920.14

:

all of

--

25000

42620.34
'

-

.

"
'
for 8W4 Sec. 6. Tp.
1. Numler of Saving: Depositors 2. ,
8 .. K. SS e..jnd on May 19. 1'10, made
Add'l
Banks)
(excludinar
Depositors,
2. All other
185.
H. K. No. OKOul. for N Wii Section (CTirp. S s.",
Ranpre 33 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled notice
paid on deposits
,
Interest
r
of Intention to make
proof, on oriii'l.
1, On savings deiosits 6 per cent.
and three-yeaproof on add'l. to establish
clalm.io the land aliove described, before C.
2- 0:i other Individual deposits none per c nt.
A, ColTey. U. & Coniniiwiloner, in bisofllue,
paid durinjf the past year on Capital Stock
Dividens
at Kllda, N. M, 6n March JO, 1914.
last past.
Claimant names as witnesses;
You are. therefore, further nodded that
Amount $1500, percent 10, Date paid December 31, 19l3.'
James K- Buricrj, Kobert Korneny. Josae the siiid alle"Katlons will be taken by tbit
A. Pipkin, Charles H. Sublette allot Kllda, N. ojTice as having- been contessed by you. an
your said entry will be canceled thoreundci
M.
President, Jeff. D. WHite, Vice President, George T, LittlefielJ
c'c.ilmiBT. Iiealater. without your further ilifht to be heard there
Cashier, Y. B, Scott,.
;
.
.
..
in. either before this office or on appeal, ii
you fail to tile in ibis oitlce within twentj
Directors, Jeff D. White, Georjre T. Littlefield, W. B, Scott,
A.
0Tiri:
days afier the Fol'KTU publication of tlih
ri'BLir.tTiox.
OS4f76
notice, as shown below, your answer, undei Kimmons, T. P, Criime.
Department of the Interior U. S. Land Office oath, spccillcally meetlnir and rcspondinif to
at Roswell, N. M.
Jan. i 1914.
these- alienations of contest, or if you fail
)
Notice is hereby jflventhut Allen M.'IIUI. of within that' time to (lie In this office due STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Kenna. N. M. who, on March IT, 9ll,' made proofa that you have served a copy of yom
8S.
additional If. E. Serial No. 0Jti;b, fo'r K!4 answer on the said contestant either ir County of Chaves
)
W. B. Scott Cashier and GeV;
SK!: S!4 NE'(. Sec. SI Towshlp 6 S, Ramie person or by registered mall. If tbU aervlcf
V.'
Littlefield
and
l
B. Stott Direct) r, and J.
to IS.. N. M. P. Merlulan, has filed notice of is madd by the delivery of a copy of youi
intention to make (lire year Proof, to estab- answer to the contestant in person, prool A. Kimmons Director and T. P. Crumo Director of the Kenna Bank
lish eluuii to the hind aliove described, before of such servico must he either the suirl
ian U7 savnifo, U. 8. l.'ommiHsloncr, In his contestant's written acknowledgment of hl 4 Trust Co. of Kenna, New Mexico, a bank organized under the laws
office at Ktnna. N, M. on March 14. Ill 1. receipt of the copy, showinif the date of f tin Territory, now State of New Mexico,- - upon oath duly
sworn,
its receipt, or the- affidavit of the person by
Claimant namos as witnesses:
aach for himself deposeth and sayi, that the above and foregoing stateMaryE. Bui k, Richard It. Kearan. Wllllsm whom the delivery was made statin when
delivered; if mude ments of'the Resources and Liabilities, Depositors, Interest paid
A. Shlra. Khner G. Newltn. nllof Bonz. N. M. and where the copy w
by registered ma, proof of such service
T. C '1'llloison. Iteirlster.
must consist of the affidavit of the person deposits and Dividends paid on Capital Stock, of tho 'above named
by whom the copy was mailed stating when bank at the close of business December
31, 1913, are correct andtrue.
and the post office to which it was mulled,
100 Reward, $100. .
W. B. Scott
and this affidavit must be accoir.puined by
Cashier
.
Th reailers of this popT will
pleacMo lea
tlut there la at
uib Urn.-tttmt n icnce the postmaster's receipt for llio letter.
;
Littlefield
.0,30.
T.
baa
;
,
slue la ciira bim t iluuea, and Hint u
You should state In your answer the name
r
C'siarrlr." Hall's (stand Cui.
, ,tl.e only
lilhe of the post ofllce
W. B. Scott
run uow kuuwn lu- lli miK1"
Director
to which you desire future
(ttUrih
bclnu a euiMUtuuoua.1 uiacno.
siuln-a con.ulu- - notices to be sent to vou.
tkmai Utihtiuuit. lljS I i .Usrr.. Mire Is tiikcii
J.
A.
,
Kimmons
Director
ii rnaiiy. su uiir auiN iiy uooa
niutxl ana mucous
CO. HRtinr, Reulster. "
iirlni'i-jut tlw syslrni, Uirui y ilrlrnyliiv I lie
'
Crumo
T.
P.
Director
tound.moa of 'ttm uLsratM. ajii tflvtiiK ttis puttenl Date of first publication
30.,
1914.
Jun.
IriiiKlll
tut the cuu'tllullon and a.ir.i-t" " second
"
Feb. e. pl(,
inilure In Ui.iiik Its work. 'I e proprk-iorSubscribed
1iiiv
and sworn to before me this 5 day of January A. D,
" " third
an miKii full ti In Its (uruiHH DO vra I but tbi-- on.1
. "
"
I3PN4
Feb.
.... ..... V
...
iUM IJ,.f..lp.Jl H..lh.
,1... I,
" " fourth
IM
"
I".
v.'.....
H
IU.I
SO,
Feb.
114.
PHI,
CUie. Kellll lur IM ut lenlluuillla'
Addrns K. J. ( lil.Nkir CO. olcdo. O.
Dan C. Savage, Notary Public
Hiiltl by

ori..

lid.

K. No. 04I3H,

five-yea-

NEW GOODS IN GENEKAU

".'ourth

-

(fash on Hand
(a) Gold Coin
,c) Silver Coin
(e) lieyal Tender Note v.,

r

r

-

X
J

I

-

J.

for

.

-

Vice-Pieside-

nt

x

-

on'

1

li

i

Vice-Preside-

nt

.

in--

i

.

it

':rtut Ofctllpstloo,

alt f)riKHta.
(aks .UitU 1 'uiuiiy fill

The Konnu Kccord

1

year for $1.

-

My coimission expires Sepf , 7, 1916.

.1

'

MiqfttUJ,

THE
Nolr fur Publication.
non-con-

0.'t9

F. S.

l

'

01078

:

Department of the Interior. U. B. Land
prflee. at Fort Sumner. X. M. Dec. 13. 1913.
Notioo. l hereby vlvpa tb'it OTtruil A
Joucs.ot Claudcll, N, M. who. on Judq I. I'ie
made bomestcnd entry No. 0'?i, for NV'
.
Pee. SS, Tp. I 8., Range 2't E. N. M. P.
bm Hied notice of intention, to m.ike
Proof, to establish claim to ibo land
nbove described, tiefore- - C.. A. Coffey, U.
In his office at Elida.
M. on the 7th day of Fehiuaty. 114,

B. Commissioner,

witnesses!

F. H.

Department
Lsd'1 Oftlce

OV'iro

of the Interior,, U. S.

Fort Sumner. X

B

Jon,

M.

Feb.

e.

In

his oirlce

nt Elidn,

N. M. oh

inn,

Claimant r.ames ns witnesses:
,In i. ic L. Anthony, Wllliain T. Covlnglon,
Charles H. Covington. Leonard L. Kyle, all

.

of Elidn. N.M.

-

'

u

J10-F1-

C. C.
'

JI6T"50

".

-

nenry
Heglater.

Kotlre for FiiMlcntfon.
F. S.

l

i

.

Department of tho Interior, U.

,No?)ee for Publication.

8. Land

PI
Omce lit Fort Sumner,
.
Notice Is hereby given tbnt Chnries T.
1A07.
M.
8.
on
who.
March
of Kcrmlt, N.
for NK!4
made homestead entry No. tl-'Sec. !". Township U S. Range Zt B., N. M. P.
Meridian, hns filed notice of Intention to
proof, to estnbllsh claim
mnke Jlve-yeto the lnpj above doscrllwd,- before C. A.
8.
Commissioner, In his office, nt
Coffey, V.
Elida, N. M. on the 13th dny of February 1014.
N. M. Nov. S",

tion coal

3,.

Tny-l"r-

F. S,

Department

I'

Notice for Pubticntion.

'

01TO18

o.",v;3

Department

Of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office nt floswell, N, M. Jnn.t, nil.
Notice Is hereby given that Luther M. Dtm
N. M. who. on Sept 1H Ifl' 7,
that Earnest L. away, of E.EJklns,12MS8,
No,
uindc II.
Her. NO, 0!6S, for SH
I.. Wiley, deceas
on May 10, 1KK, NE!, Seo. 21 and S!i SWK, 8co. Si, Twp,
f .S., llnngeSfK., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
NE!
NH

of the Interior, U.

S.
Land Office nt Fort Sumner, N. M. JhII. !,

8,

Notice I hereby given
VViley. for the heirs of John
ed, of Direct,' Texas, who,
made II. E. No. 0.VS3,for
K'!!
NKX. Reo. . and NW
NWX Section 1.
tl
TownshlpJ S.. linnire-fE.. N. M. P. Mevidlan.
has filed notice of Intention to make fire year
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bennle J.Cook, Curl II. Grjtff, Henry P. Proof, to establish claim to the land above
descrilied. before. A. t'tiffey, U. S. Com
llnrdt, Newton W,lng all of Hermit, N. M.
t'. C IIrsrt, Register. ' missioner, 1n his office at Elidn, N.-. M. - on
';
,
Feb. tl, inn-ar

-

Jt-F-

:
1

ROTICE FOR rrBLICATIOX.
Department

of the

Interior,

Claimant names as witnesses:

.

John D. Pipkin, Jess A. Pipkin, John D, Lee
John V. Miller, all of Elida. N. M. ;
O. C. Henry,
V.. S.
S.
licgister.
JFC0 '' :

notice of Intention to mnke tive yenr Proof,
to establish claim to the.lnnd 'above d JscrCed
before J. F. Carroll, IT. S. Commissioner, in his
office at Elkins N. M. on Feb, il, 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:'

Ncal Cooper,' Charles S.Luak, Frank Wrlghl
Louis N, Todd, all of Elkins, N, H.
.
T, C, Tiu.oTt on, Register.
JFO

Notice for Publication.

-

.
Ltind Onice at Roswell. N. M. Dec. , 1H3.
Notice is hereby given Hint Sidney Wild.es.
1913,
3
made
of Nobe, N. M. who. on January
H. E. Serial No. 028H-- for Lots t and 8. See.
S6
N.
0
Runge
E.
6, nnd Lot 1, See. 7, Twp. S..
"M, 1. Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention

oiif

0:7143

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at liostvell. N. M. Jan. 10,

NOTICE FOR
OPJOII

,

S.

1914,

Notice is hereby given thut M.Josephine
Kstes.of Uoswell. N. M. who, on Fh. H, 1907.
made 11, E. No. 10o::o Serial No. 011t6, for
SEH. and on April 7. 1913 mnde Add'l.. entry.
Serial
for 8WV. Sec. 3H. Twp. 7 S.,
Range )E., N. M, P. Meridian, has Died notice
of .intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
before Hegister ' or Receiver U. 3. Land
Office at Roswell. N. M. on Feb. SI. 1914.

rOLICATIOTf.

.

U.

0531.3I

Proof, to establish claim
Department of tlie Interior, II. S
C. E.
to the land above described.-beforOffice at Roswell, X. M. Jan. 10, ItH.
Land
Toombs. V. 8" Commissioner, in .his office fit
Notice Is hereby clven that .'nnies W.
New Hope, N. Mi on r'enrriary 9, tM. ..
Davis, of Judson, N. bt. who. on June SO, fXi",
Claimant names as witnesses:
made H.f E. No. 13151, Ser.. No. 01M1I for
Charley H. Wilson, John E, ' Plummer. SE.'i. See. 13 but km tlel Jnie6. 1913, to read
Oeorge H. Neweomb, Jacob F, Waaner, all of iii NE.'; EH SEK.Seo. 13, ar,d on Nov. I.
Nobe, N. M. . '
1")10, made add'l entry Ser. No.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.ll for the
T. C. TILLOTSON,
s
William H. Robeson, William A. Maitley,
NE! Sec 13. hut amended June 6. 1913, to
read; S SE'. Sec. 1. ttud NX NE.' Sec, IS, Rebecca Robeson, Nancy. Martley nil of
Township fis., Rani 33 I'.. N. M. P. Meridian, Roswell, N. M,
T. C. Tillotson,
has Died notice of Intention to make five and
.
Keglater.
three year Proof, to establish claim to the
runi-i- f ATIOX.
described,
Dan C.Savatre.
land
before
above
"
'
01!1
v
U.S. CnmmiHsloneri in his office at Kenna.

to make

three-yea- r

of the Interior,

Land Office Fort Stltuuer,

bli:rer.

-

tleorgo W. T)ye, Claud D. Wells. Henry
lames L. Clin t ton. Wtllinm M Fahrlender.
W Mines nllof Clnudcll. N, M.nnd Edward T.
Oscnr C. Cave,' Jess C. Cave, all of Ellilns,
Ellda.
.
N.M.
Robertson!
N. M.
C, C. Henry,
y
T. C. TILLOTSON,
.
,
KegisTer.
-

non-coa-

Department

01

N. M.
lUu-lull-

S.

U.

Jan.

IS.Ifi!
. M. Coo

.

.
,
tes,tccr
You are hereby notified that llonier VT.
Luuderliiiek, who gives t'liuKlell. N. M. ns
his post-offic- e
address, did on Jan.'!. 11 1 .
file In this office his qply corrolmrnted appli-

cation to contest and secure the' cancellation
of your homeslend entry, Sennl No, 04767.
mndeDec'i. 10,17, for N'i fiW'i: 8H
sectiofiJI, township H llnngn TE- X. M. P.
MeriiVuin. and ns grounds for Ills contest lie
alleges that you have abititdoned the land
for more than six months Inst past, tnd that
Sou did not live on the land for live ears before such abandonment. That you have sold
the improvement from the land.
You are therefore, further notltled that the
said allegations will betnken by this ollire as
having been confessed by you. and your said
entry will becnnceled thereunder without
your further right to be henrd therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you fail to
Hie in this office within twehU flaysafter the
FOURTH .publics tint) of
nollcct lis shown
below, your answer, under onth, specifically
meetingand responding to these allegations'
of contest, or if yoa fail within that time to
file in this office due proof that yon bnre served a copy of your answer ufl lite snld contest
nnt either In person or by registered mail.
If this service is mnde by the delivery of a
coin' of your answer to the eontestart in
person, proof of such service ropst be either
the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt, of the copy, showing the
date of Its receipt, or tho affidavit pf the
person by whom the delivery was made stnt-inwhen and where 'he copy was delivered;
if mnde by registered mnil. proof of such service must conslstof the nfttduvlt of the person
by whom the copy was mailed slating when
to which it wns mnilcd,
and the
and this affidavit must be aecompnnied by
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should statein your answer the name
!
"to which you desire future,
of the
"
notices t be sent .To you.
"'(', ( 14 KN KV.
- IVglsfer.
t
Date of first publication
J.tn. J3, 1H4
" ."second
Jan. SO. 1914
"v.
" " third
0, 1614
" " fourth
'
Feb. 13, 1914
post-olllc- c

.

ton-oftle-

.

'

'

:

J2-F- t

.

of the Interior,

IT.

S.

N. M.

16, I'll 1.

-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Land Offlce nt Roswell. N. M. Jan. 13, 1911.
Notloe is hereby given that Madison M.
Jnson It. Hendrix. Lomnn L. Peach, William
1907,
,
Smith, of Etva, N. M. who, on June
If. Maker, these of Judson. N. M. Lee
of Kenna, N. M.
T. O. Tii.lxvrsoM.
made U.K. No, 1135 Ser. No. 01SS1. for
M.
licglster.
SWhf. Sec. 0. Twp. OS. Range !6 E., N.
i MnriHlnn. has filed notloe of intention to
r
Proof, to establish claim to
make
the latld above described, before Register "r
Sotlce for Fiiltllcntion.'
lleueiver U. S. Land Office. Roswell, N. M.
'
; .
031771
on Feb.M. 19U,
Claimant name as witnesses:1
Department
the Interior, U. S
of
White,
D,
.iohn West. Rtlcy Stensn, Oecar
Land Office atfloswell. N. M, Jan. 13, inn.
lien Bonner, all ot Klva, N.M.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles L.
T. C Tll.tvrsON.
Pyron, of Jenkins, N. M.. who, on Feb. 17,
;
;
19tfl, tnade H. E. Serial No. 021771, for SE!4
Sec. lo; SM 8WM, See. II: NH NW! Reo. 14,
Twp. 9, 8., Range 31 E.N. M. P. Meridian,
has Hied notice of intention to mnke three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
Publication.
..Notice for
above described, before Wm. It. Illanchard.
......
,
, - i n.
U. S. Commissioner. In his office at Jenkins
Pepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land- N. . oh Feb. ti 1914,
S,
1M.
Office at Fort Sumner, N.M. Jan.
Claimant names as witnesses:
- Notice Is hereby triveo thatOrlen Miller, of
George W, Watson, John F, Duckelt, llobert
1907.'
made
mn.i. N. M . who. on March 9.
Jenkins-N- .
nriii.' H. E. No. 0W4I, for NE'. See.98,Tp. 3 L. DnekettJ Ernest C'arruth nil of
M.
. 111, made Add i. it.
"b. It 0e., and on Feb.
"
J16 K13
T. C. Tillotson. Itcglster.
u v. oott. tnr fiM SW(. 8eo. tl. and the
NWNWM. Seo.?, Twp. 3 S.. Kance 30 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has (lied notice of Intention
three
'lo make five year Proof, on orlg.. and claim
year proof on additional, to establish
Notice for PuljUcatlon.
to the land above described, before O.
0U9jI
in his office, at
IT. S. Commissioner,
Department of the Interior. UV'S
Elida. N. M. on the Bid day of Mnrcb, 1014.
Land Office at Uoswell. X. M. Jan. 10, 1014..
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notloe Is hereby Ijlven th'at Thomas II.
George W. Dye. Edward D.Clay. Walter A. young, of EJklns, N. M. who, on Feb. SI. 00",
or
r.ium
Jones,
all
K.
Bradly. Lawrence
made II, E. Nn. 11153, Berlal No. OllD'il. for
Henry,
N. M.
E
Sec, 10. and on Feb. IS. toil, made add'l
V
Ueitister
i
entry Serial No. 04161, for SWtf See. l(,
Township 7 H. ItangeM K.. N. M. P. Mer
idian, has filed notice of intention to .multe
three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the
land above described before J. F, ('rrll,
Xotlce for PuWicatloii.
0171KH1
U. S. Commissioner, in his office at Elkins.
..la.o.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land N. SI. on Feb. 17, 1I4.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cjmee at Koswell. N. M. Jan.7, I9H.
William D. Smith. George W. lllce Frank
Notloe U hereby given that Vlo K. HncWtiU
of Klkins.N. M. who, ou March 9, IW. made Stephens, Louis N. Todd, all of Elklna. N. M
n p.
T. (I. TI1.I.OTSOV,
iixt7. Serial No. 01SIS2. for NH
"
NWK; U'.i NE', and on May 11, 19ti9, made
Heslster
JlTl3
v,
n
r:
artd l. entry. Serial Nu. 017V.6. for
r...
NE!L Section 35., Twp. 7 S.. Itange
tl u n Kr.rt.iian hnft flled notice of in
proof, to
tention to make Ave and three-yeaNotice for Publication,
establish claim to the land above described,
.03731-, ...
Ui
before J. F. Carroll. U.S. .Commissioner.
IT. 8,
Department
Interior,
5,
1014.
hisoftlce, at Elkins. N. M. on March
Lund Office at Itoswell. N. M. Jan. 7. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that John Craft
Cephas C Copeland. Leonnid J. Hiclta
Nobe. N.M, one of the heltn of Charles
Leonard A. Samples. Oeorire Iloehrlg. all of of
II. Craft, who. on May S6, 191S, made H. E.
T. C. Tlllotsoti,
Elkins. N, M.
for SEJ4 Seo. 7; and'!i SU '.(
Ser. No.
Keiristet.
Sec. 8 Twp. S.. Kange S3 E., N. M. P. Mer
idian. has filed notice of Intention to mnke
Ihree-yenProof, to establish cltilm to the
land above described, before C. E. Toombs.
-Kim-mon- a

J10-F1-

llve-yeu-

''

J23-F-

';
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'" Xoliee for PiiltUohtlon.
10iJ:i3

0340?

Department

of the Interior,

U.

3.

Eniiil (ifilee fit Itoswell, N. M. Jan. IT.
Notice is heichy given that Oscar 11. Mm
Q
riSftn ill
N VI M Itn ,.n
In, mnde- It. -- E, No. 11510, Ser. No. 01S2?.; for
Nw'trand on June 10. 1911, made Add'l entry
Soria" No. 0 !K'i for SYY U . Seo.
Twin 7 8.
Range-SE., N.. M. P. Meridian, hns filed
nothu".of Intention to mnke fivennd three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the Innd above
described, before Dnn C- - Savage, J.'. S.
Commissioner, in his office at KeiDi, N.- M.
on March 5, 1I4.

l'l.

Clnlmnnt names ns witnesses:
VIoR. Huckett, Henry P. Hyman. William
" Smith. Louis N. Todd, all of Elkins, N. M.
"

-

T. C. TII.LOTSOS.

Department of the Interior, IT. 8. iSV-Register.
Land Office at Uoswell, N. M. Jan. 15. 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Lem Cosby, of
A0TK K KOK ITIILICATIOX.
Kenna, N. M. who, on April J7, lOlO.m.ide H E.
OKlVO'-'Ser. No. 02 f.14, for Lot 4, Sec.i; N'j'.NWi &
Notice for Publication.'
Sec. II. but which was amended
S'.i
Department of the Interior, U. S.
oieees
,
April V, l'n3 to read; Lots
omst
and I. See, S;
Department of the Interior! IT. S.Lnnd NH N iV!4;.'HS K!4.SecV41, Twp. S Range Land ollieent Roswell. N. M.. .Inn.-'l- l, 1814,
Notice is hereby given that Raymond I.
Office at Uoswell, N. M.
Jan. 10, 11)14.
X
E. N. M. P. Me.-ltjiahas tiled notloe Of in Riisco, of Redhind. M. M. who,
on Oct. S4.101O,
Notice Is hereby given that Jesse Cave of lenilon t make three year Proof, to establish
Klklns, N. M. who, on Feb. 34, lU'ifl. made H. claim to the land above described, before made H. E Ser.- No. t.sr is, for SH 8W!4,
ec. ii:
NW.M. Sec. 14. Township e S..
E. Serial No. 010663, for SUM Sec. .. Twp. 6 Dan C. Savnge, U. .H. Commissioner
la his Ilnnge 37 E ' N.M. 1'. Meridian,
has Hied notice
s., R. 7 e., and on May 8. 1909. made Add'l. II, ofttceat Kenna. N. M. on March 3, 1JM. .
of Intention to mftke'lhree-yea- r
Proof, to es'
K. Ser. No.oiT'ni, for LotsS and 4. 8ee.30, Twp.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tablish, claim tn tl(o innd above described,
4.
Karire E..N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Robert E. Fletoher, Willie A. Fry, H Knink
V. '. 'ommissione,r in
notice of Inteii' 1. at to make three-yea- r
proof, Knlghl. Charles M. Rnrber. all of Kenna. N. H before Will A. Palmer,
bisofllcc. nejir Uedhind. N. SI., on NEW NEJt,
to establish claim to the land above described-l.fforeJ.F- .
.
J30-F2Register.
T- - I'. TlLIAJT-wisSec. 10. Tn ). c S.' Knnga ;.!7 K. N. M. P. M. on
S,
Carroll,
In
Jie-Kl- J

notice rbn

Department

XOTICU FOR Pini.lC.iTIOJf
13S.-i4-

''--

w

XOTICEOF CONTEST.

.

I'llNutlcolahcreliy i;lvcn tout Sarah it. Covitigttm, of Elldu. N. M. w ho. on April,
IDIt),
made II. E. No. fWft, for H'
sec. 54 Twp.
4S.. Ilange .11 F... N. M. P. Merldlnn. has
filed notice of Intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land ahove
descrlhedi before C. A, Coffer, U. S.

Clnlmnnt names ns witnesses:

,

Notice for Publication.

nun uonl.

'Department of thfl Interior. U. S.
Land Ortl- - at Itgs ell. X. M. Jo. 7, 101 1.
Notice Is hetctiy L'icu tbal . llcrbet t J.
Fnhrlcnder, of LUituf.t'C. M. wuo'.aiu MnroU 16,
l'U'. nitidt; IT. li- - Sor. No. 0:.M!';i, fiir N!fc t.cc.
II. Twp. (I S.' llntit'e . X M. P. Meridian,
hns Mind notice of Intention tomiiUe three
year Proof ti establish claim to the land
above described before J. V. Carroll U.S.
N.
Commlsiliin?r, In his offlce at Elkins, N. M.
on Feb, id, ii i.

five-yea- r

Clnlmnnt nnfnes a

ri DLICATIOX

SiOTICE FOlt

-

ttV.XlCt),

NSjtV

IwENN.A,

'

..'.

.

non-em-

M--

"

-

.

jgn-fi-

r

x.

r

of-th-

his omce at Elkins. X.

t.

Jl.on Keh. If, 19 1,
Claimant names as . witnesses:
Charles S.Ltislt. Oscart'nve. EwingL. Lnsk

March ;t. mil.

Notice for Publication.
'

Columbus Cave, all of KlklnsN. M.

initio

'

drover .:. tliiilln. James W. Silvers,
Kedlnnd. N. M. i:ll(lon C. Ashbrook, William
these of Aftie. N. M.

'

Department Of the Interior, IT. S
.I30 E57- Lund Office at Roswell. N. M. Jan. 15. 191 1.'
T.'C. Tillotson, Register.
JI6-FI' '
Itcffiater.
Notice Is hereby given ihatMury Hyatt, of
1910,
.
H.
who,
Dec.
on
made
Kenna, N. M.
I
flJ Ill1t1laalltfl.ll
ti " tVl
E. Serial NO.034IU7. for KW!( Sec. 5, Twp.
J,
U'.lllRIIVIIt
Meridian,
hns
M.
filed
RaDge
31
N,
P.
8 S.,
E
o:j 177
NOTICE FOR rUBLUHTION.
poticeof
intention to make three j enr Proof
Department of the "interior, U. S.'
057110 '
to establish claim to the land nbove descrll-ed- ,
Department of the Interior, U...8. before Dim V. Savage. V. S. Commissioner, in "Land Offire, nt Roswell, X. XI.,
'
"
Inn. W. Ill I.
Land omce at Roswell, N. M".. Jan. '. 1014.
his office at Kennn, N. M on March 4, 1'I4.
Notice Is hereby given that Emanuel
Notice Is hereby given that Oeorge D.
Claimant nnjnes ns witnesses:
Rhoades.of New Hope, N. M who, on March " Robert L. Scott, Jack D. Jones. Pink L. Hi.ldiii.'rrt Jenkins. N. M-- , u ho, on Kcb. i:. 0n,
17, 1913,
made II. E. Ser. No. 037110, forSE!4: Clubli, r.lsacttn Scbnimm, all of Kenna. N. M. made II. E. Ser. No. o;4 IT7. for K'4, See. 10.
EH SV'M: S!i NE"4. Soc. 18. Twp.0 S.. Range
Twp.'' s. Range M K. N, M. P, Meridian, has
T. C. Tit,i.oTso,
3. E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
tiled notice of inientlon to euike three-yea- r
J31-F3Jteglsler
proof, to estabintention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to estiililisb elni-id the Innd altove
lish claim to the hind above described", before
described, tiefoie Wtnn. (Rlh'"nchKrd. IT. S.
CJC. Toombs V, S. Commissioner. In his offlce
('oiiiiuisioner, it his cTTtlcet Jenkins, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PI BMCATION.
on March I. 'n,
iinie Hope, N. M, on Feb. tl, 1014.
78
-

T. C. TILLOTSON',

4'IV

v

Claimant names as witnesses:

lainesC. Ilicks, Edgard. Strawn. Joseph W.
Hallew. Samuel H Smtthee, all of New Hope.
X. M.
T. O. Tillotson, Register.
J16F13
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
non cool
F. 8.
ooilo
0K'"6
'

Department ol tho Interior, U. S.'Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M, Jan. 16, 1014.
Noiloe l hereby given that Hurry H. Dnvee.
of Kennu, N. M , who, ou April, S, 1!'09, made
homestead entry No. otil4!, .for hWi? 8cc. SO.
5S.. K., 31 E... and on March 10, 1913.

Tp.

made Add'l homestead entry,

NW'Bee.

No. Oir.yfl.

for

Township 5 8, Range 81 K N M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention lo
make
to establish claim to
the land above described, before Dan f Savage
P. 8 (' imniLssiiiiter, tn his office at Kennn,
N. M, ou the 5th day of March, 1914.
SO,

of tho Interior,

U. S
rjind Office nt Roswell. N. M. Jan. 15. 114.
Notice is hereby given that John II. Doster.
of Kennn, N. M. who, on Aug. 22, 1910. mnde
and
II. E Ser. No. 023i:a for EM Sec.
NF.'L See. 22. Twp. 0 S., Range 33 E.. N, M. P.
Merid'nn. hnstiled notice of intention to mnke
toos'ablish claim 10 the land
above described, before Dnn C. Kuvagc. U. 8.
Commissioner, in bin office til Kenna. N.M.
on March. I.

Department

Clitiiimnt names tit witnesses:

Join; F. Diiekett. HiMiier T. Hart let t. J. Ed.
Forbes Jordan I,, (lujin. all of Jenkins, N. M.
,
T. .'. Tillotson, Register.
l';7
Xo'.Ire for

rubllfittidii,

ttsdi.il

nniMi-lmnnF
IT
4 i
l
fi
IntArtnl.
'
Land Otfice nl Roswell. N. M. Jan. 81. It'M.
Noti.-Is
i:iveu that Oeorge V. llice..
,,f Elkins. N. M. vOii). on Sept. 2, 1011, made
Claimant names ns witnesses:
for NA U,
Additional II. I'. Serial No,
DlllbeeU,
Taylor.
Jnmes
W.
lumes
J.
Thomas
1 Tup 7. S. Hange I? E. N. M. P. Meri
W. Davis, Jason II. Ilemlrix, allot Judson N. See.
dian, lias ltlc:l notice of Intention lo make
M.
three-yenProof, to establish claim to the
J:10 F37
T. 0. Tltxrrwos, Register,
land alMive described, before J. P. Carroll,.
I'. S, t'o'iitiiissiimer. In his of lice at Ellilna,
N. M. on March S. 11)14.
Notice for Publication.

l4.

022.-.4-

Claiiiinnt names ns witnesses:

1

Department of the Interior,

IT.

S

Williiitnl). Smith, William II. On vis. Prank J.
Steplx-usTimlin, s II. N oting, all of Elkins, N.
T. C. Tillotson
M.
Keplsier, .
J .10

Land Office at Roswell. X. M. .Inn. IS, 1914.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Notice is hereby given Hint Robert C Co-.bWilliam II. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper. Mar
tin W, Garland. Luther M. Carmiohiiel, All of of Kennn, N. M. who, on April :!7. lino mad
II E. Serial No. 02si;l. for Lots 3 and 4,'Sec,-I- :
.
Kenna. N.M.
and N!i N W'i. Sec. i. Tw p. 6 S. Rango :u
C. C. IlESRT. Register
JJU-FSJ1.1F27
0TI( E FOB ITHLIfATIOX.
E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed- notice of in01,"'T1
Ill I It.)
Proof, to establish
tention to make three-yea- r
claim to the land above described, before uepartment ot uie interior, u. , i.anti
Notice ior Publication.
C.
1.
Jan. 17. 1HI4.
Dnn C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner, In his Oifieeut Iti.saell. N.
non-coa- l
07'H4
F. S.
is hereby given thut Charles N, M.r-rlsoNotice
3, nil 4,
M,
Notice for Publication.
N.
an
March
Kenna.
at
otlh'e
office
his
New
8.
In
at
Commissioner.
U.
Department ot tljo Interior, U. P. Land
N. M, who, on March SI,
of
F, 8,
non-eoa- l
ousts
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hope, N. M. on Feb. tl 1011.
1(1 t. ninde II. E. -'.
Office at Fo.t Sumner. N. M. Jan 14. I'm.
ll."78 Serial No. 0H415 for
Department of the Interior U. S. Land Office
11.
Fry.
Frank
Robert E.. Fletcher. Willie A.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Robert C
SK'i: and on Mnj 10, liloc, uiade add'l. emiyi
at Fijrt Sumner. N. M. Jan. 0, 1"1 1.
F, Wasniei". Sidney Wilder. Charlie ("oaby, of Kenna. N. M. who. on April 17. Knight. Charles M. Barber, all of Kennn. N. M.
Jacob
OI7U71.
for SWM Seo. . TowSerial Xo.
Notice Is hereby given that John Slack, of H. Wilson, John E. Plummer, all of Nobe
Jjo-- I
T. (.'. Tll.lT4ox, Register.
entry No. 0''"4. for
1910. made homestead
nship;!. Rang? ST E., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has
Elida, N. M.. who, on Fab, IK. l'lt. made II. E. N. M.
-no
Range
5
Twp,
31.
M.
S.
SWtf. Seo.
Hied notice of intention to make five and
!.. N. P.
No.
for NEK, Seo. 13, Twp. 4 8. Hange
,
T. C. Tiixotsos,
Meridian, bus filed notice of intention tomnke
three year Proof, to establish claim to the
31 K., N."M. P. Meridian hns tiled notice of
Itegister- wo
J16F13
.
three-yen- r
Proof,
claim
to
establish
to the
Innd above itescrilied, before J. P. Carroll. IT,
Proof, to establish
ion to make three-yea- r
C.
Savage.
before
land
Dan
above described
our mind made up
the S. Commissioner, In his olllce at Elkins. ' N. M.,
claim to the land above described, before C.
U.S. Commissioner, In bis office at Kenna,
on March 4. 1UI I.
A. Coffey, U 8. Commissioner, inhla offloe
ory
suffrage
of
descent
of
man
from
mon
equal
under
1914.
day
3rd
on
N. M.
the
of March.
Cluimniit unities as witnesses:
at ElUla. N. M. on the I7lh day of V axeli. l'U4.
sent as an Claimant names its witnesses:
folJeroy, along comes Thomas A Williams.. Eliolt S. WUUm,
key
tho iioM'Jo
Claimant names as witnesses:
Honcrt E. Fletcher, Willie A. Fry, B l'rnck
Ho;u y C- - Mortiaoo.
U tC
ItufuaS. Walker, llufus E. Tusha, Milton J.
whoso action proves PiunU J. Steiihcns.
of .Providence to keep wom- Knight.
Cknrlva M Barber, all of Kepna. N. M.
T. '. Tlllotsoc.
Elkins. N. M.
UutU.Jauics A. Krtotts. all of KlUJa, N.M.
.V, C. Hksht, Register.
its
for office,
en from
Register.
C: (', HKSKT. Heglster.
J:in I !"
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FRANK GOTCH TELLS OF HEADLOCK

RECORD, KENNA,
AMERICANS

HOLD

NEW

WIN TENNIS

MEXICO.

CUP

Davie Trophy, Emblematlo of International Championship, Won by
McLoughlln Its History.
World supremacy In lawn tennis
with the United States. The
struggle for the Dwlght F. Davis trophy, emblematic of the International
tennis championship, ended In a Victory for the United States, when Maurice E. McLoughlln, the American singles champion, defeated Charles P.
Dixon, the veteran English player, In
straight sets,
The Davis cup now goes back to
the land of Its donor after the most
Interesting fight for its possession
since it first left home In 1903. Tho
victory of the Americans will be all
the more memorable because it was
the first time In the history of the
cup that seven countries the United
States, Canada, Australasia, South Africa, Germany, France and Belgium
competed in elimination matches for
the honor of challenging the British
holders.
British followers w tennis are depressed over the possibility of recovering the cup, and freely predict that
It will remain in the United- States
for at least five years, as there are
no young players in sight to take the
places of the veteran experts, of whom
Parke, the youngest, 'is over thirty
years old.
The Davis "cup, emblematic of the
world's team championship In lawn
tennis, which returns to this country
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Gotch Applying the Headlock.
"Followers of wrestling believe that this way the head may be drawn tothe toe hold la the most terrible grip ward the arm with which It Is seIn the game," says Gotch, "but that curely locked against the attacker.
Is an erroneous Idea. One cannot de- The right arm of the defensive wrest-

prive an opponent of life with the toe
hold. One can kill his opponent with
a flying mare, a strangle hold or a
headlock. The strangle hold Is barred
In profeFslonal wrestling, but the
flying mare and headlock are permissible.
"It Is possible for a strong wrestler to break his opponent's neck by
a quick wrench of the head with a
punishing headlock.
Probably more
wrestlers have been killed by the flying mare than any other hold, and this
eads to the assertion, that few men of
In professional
Jthe mat are killed
matches. A wrestler of small stature
may become a giant in relative wrestling ability after perfecting a head-locor some form of this grip. That
Is what has added to the (ame of
Fred Beell, the best, little man perhaps tho game has known.
"I have used the headlock In few
'of my matches, although It is a splendid means of winning when pitted
against a dangerous opponent I defeated Jenkins February 1, 1905, at
'Cleveland, with a form of the head-lock- .
Jenkins was the strongest
wrestler of his time,
and I used this hold because I had to
takr advantage of any Opportunity to
pin him.
"The headlock Is secured In two
ways. It may be placed on a wrestler when he Is onhis hands and knees
on the mat, and In this position an
arm Is U'ual'y locked with the head.
'It the attacker is on the right side, he
may push down the head of his opponent, resting his left arm heavily on
the head. He reaches under his opponent's right arm and grabs his own
left hand Just below the wrist In

ler Is' helpless and he may be drawn
to the side and easily forced to the
mat.
"Ceell's headlock, however, does not
Include an arm. This is a form of the
headlock ,1 have used at times, but
have relinquished It when It might injure an opponent It Is secured when
the opponent Is in a standing ' position. ,
"The attacker may pull down his
opponent's head, reaching over his
head with his left' hand.
With his
right hand he reaches under the head
of his opponent and grasps his own
left hand just below the wrist. The
attacker's left hand fits into the jaw
of the defensive wrestler on th.e right
side. The head is drawn In and locked.
Then the twist may be applied
and the defensive wrestler drawn to
the mat. Beell's short arm and great
strength in his arms and shoulders
make- - him peculiarly' constructed by
.nature to apply this grip.
"Tom Jenkins defeated me with
Beell's form of the headlock In one
of the toughest matches of my life
at Cleveland, February 22, 1903. Some
could not understand why I lost to
Jenkins. The headlock defeated me.
It will defeat any man when Becured
by a wrestler as strong as Jenkins.
He secured this Jaw lock on me while
we were standing. I tried in vain to
extricate myself. Jenkins applied the
twist, and I began to think of all the
mean things I had ever done. I wanted my head for future use, so I
dropped to the mat Jenkins retained
the hold, and when he pinned me with
it, I swore he would never get that
grip on me again."
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be beaten by any four good distance
men in training:.
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SPORTS

Mike Mowrey has been signed-bthe Baltimore Federal league club

Even Gunboat Smith la after the
money and will hazard the stage to
get it while the going Is good.
George Chip defeated Gus Christie
in ten rounds at Milwaukee, having
the better of nearly every round.

Indianapolis, of the American association, has released Pitcher Bill Harrington to Hinghamton of the New
York State league.
The Boston Braves will be made up
largely of youngsters next season. Of
the 32 players on the club but one is
over thirty years old.
e

Battling Levlnsky, the gent with the
Irish nomenclature, seems to be the
most persistent of our best, little
heavies. He fights every three days
,

Hannes Kolehmalnen.
tn relays for one hour.
Atoletlc sharps think that he would
i

:

Tho Kind You Have
Always Bought

-

Bears the

the Stomachs and Bowels of

Signature
Promotes

Not Narcotic

The Navy eleven has set an odd precedent in electing Overreach as captain of the 1914 team. He has been a
sub end all season under Gilchrist and
Inghram, but is expected to make an
excellent leader.
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for Constipa-

tion Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-ncssan- d
LOSS OF SLEEP.
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Use

For Over
Thirty Years
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Her Religious Motive.
The Parson I have been very delighted to see you at church so regularly lately, Mrs. l5llger. '
The Parishioner Yes, sir; I never
misses a service now. Fact is, sir,
I've fell out with my old man, and he
hates me to come to church, so I
comes just to make 'lm savage!
Stray Stories.
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Not Altogether Lost. .
In the Shakespearean day b actors
were classed as rogues and outlaws.
Will West, the portly comedian of
"The Doll Girl," thinks .that player
folk are bad enough, but not as black
as they are painted. He tells this
story on Dick Barge, the English pugilist and actor, who 'was Indicted in
connection with the $500,000 Liverpool
bank robbery..
Burge was on the witness stand.
JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.
"I understand,"
said the Judge,
I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid "that you are an actor."
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
Burge blushed, swallowed- convulwhich I bad suffered for 5 years. I sively and hesitated.
"No, you feonor," he stammered;
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed.
my bream was "only a thief."
short and I had
chills and backache. I took the
pills about a year STOMACH MISERY
ago and have had
no return of the
palpitations. Am
GAS. INDIGESTION
WW now 63 years old,
able to do lots of
Judge Miller,
manual labor, am "Pape's Diapepsin'' fixes sick,
well and hearty and weigh about
sour, gassy Stomachs in .
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
five minutes.
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter if you wish. I
Time It! in five minutes all stonyich. V
am serving my third term as Probate
"
distress will go. No Indigestion,
Judge of Gray Co.
Yours truly,
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath. .. .
this wonderful remedy. "
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., speed in regulating upset stomachs.
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household It is the surest, quickest and most cer- Hints, also muslo of National Anthem tain Indigestion remedy In the whole
(English and German words) and re- world, and besides It is harmless.
Please for your cake, get a large .
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent tree.
fifty-cen- t
case of Pape's Diapepsin
Adv.
from any store and put your stomach
Practlce.
right. Don't keep on being miserable
"Ilenpecko ought to make a great
life Is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable. "
"How so?"
Eat what you like and digest It;, y
"He's had so much practice stealit, without dread of rebellion In
ing home."
the stomach.
,
.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs In your
They stop the tiekle Dean's Menthohome anyway. Should one of the famlated Cough Drops stop coughs by stop- ily eat something which don't agree
ping the cause 5c at Dcuu Stores.
with them, or in case of an attack of
Women dress to please the men,- - but indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
some men are so
contrary stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it is handy to give
they refuse to be pleased.
the quickest relief known. Adv.
Putnam Tadeleas Dyes will last unMeasuring Her.
til the goods wear out. Adv.
"Has your wife a more even temper
Fortunate is the girl whose heart than your .own?"
gives her less aches th'an her teeth.
"More even? No; even more."
-

Maurice E. McLoughlln, Tennis
plon.

Cham-- '

after an absence of ten years, was

first put in play in 1900. The trophy
a massive sliver bowl was the gift
of Dwlght F. Davis.
During-190and 1902 the United
States team successfully defended the
cup against the attack of the British
Isles players. In 1903 the Doherty
brothers carried it away to England.
During the next four years the United
States and Australasian players made
sorties for the cup, and finally, in
1907, the famous Antipodean players,
Brookes and Wilding, took the cup to
Australia.
There it stayed until a year, ago,
when the English team, consIsting-- f
Parke, Dixon and Beamish, won"t
for the British Isles. .
Overlooked Honus Wagner.
"No man," said George Stalllngs re- cently,' "can Bay when he is getting
the beet or the worst of a baseball
deal. You never hear me criticising
a manager for passing up .a star.
About twenty years ago I had the pick
of the Paterson (N. J.) club. At the
end of the season I went down and
took Heidrlck. He was a good ball
player, but I left another pretty good
ball player I might have picked and
I didn't. His name is Honus Wagner.
I had an open Bhot at Wagner and
took another man. Yet there was
graceHeidrlck, a fast,
ful player, against an awkward looking Dutchman. But ever since I never
take the pick of a ball club without
.wondering whether rhaven't pasoed
up another Honus or left behind another Cobb or Matty."
hard-bittin-

An English team of vegetarian
and
fruitarian athletes is to be sent to the
Olympic games at Berlin In 1916.

fer to run any four men in the country

.

.

They all agree, however, that such a
Noted Finn Amateur Challenges Any
race would give the wonderful Finn a
Four Men to Race for One Hour
splendid
chance to beat Alfred
Chance to Break Record.
Shrubb's record for the hour, which
is
11
miles 137 yards, a world's mark
Hannes Kolehmalnen, the amateur
runner, has come forward .with an of- - for the distance.
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For Infants and Children.

Will

Start Football

School.

Andy Smith, the former Penn football coach, now located at Purdue university, has announced that he intends
starting a school for coaches at the
latter Institution and he will also have
charge of a course in football which
purdue purposes to Introduce.
This football course will' be begun
in May or June and will continue
throughout
the summer
mouths.
Coaches of high school teams In the
middle west will be Instructed by
Smith in football tactics and bow t(
build up an eleven. lit' plans tc
turn out men who will be capable o
instructing schoolboys in every d
partment of the game.
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all-fire- d

accompanied by pain here or there extreme nervousness
sleeplessness may be faint spells or spasms ell are signals of
distress for a woman. Sbe may be irrowincr from eirlhuod into
womanhood passing from womanhood to motherhood or later
suffering from
change into middle life which leaves so many
wrecks of women. At any or all of these periods of a woman's life
she should take a tonic and nervine prescribed for Just such case
by a physician of vast experience in the diseases of women.

tht

DR. PIERCE'S

t

Favorite Prescription

baa successfully treated more eases in past forty years than any other known remedy. If
can now be had in
tablet form as well as in the liquid. Bold by medicln
dealers or trial box by mail on receipt of 60 cents in stamps.
MIjs lira both Lorcinol of Berkeley, Cel.. In a recent letun- to Dr. Pterea said:
oomphta)
1 wasI could
broken down in heal in. I wanachiniraud had paintai lover my body and was o nervous that
Kreain
U anyone talked to mo, but I hod the good fortune to meet a nuree wbo had been cured by
k.FKral
Frasertutiuu. I have never bad an occasion to connutt a phy.talaQ since ejn In exoeiioat beaiih.'
sugar-coate-

sleatant Pellets rentlat
Jlr. Fierce'fcowela
slay stomar.
rr.autn.
JM1

uaar-coeit- ca'
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GASCARETS

No

LAID UP IN BED
of Recovery

Cove Up All Hop

Oh,

I

Mrs. Frank L. Mann, 1000 W. Main St.,
Vermillion, S. Dak., says: "When I waa
six years old I had dlptherla and It left
my kidneys and bladder very weak. From
that time until I was seventeen years old,
I had kidney weakness, but as I got older
I thought I would outgrowths trouble. I
didn't however, and as time passed I got
worse. My feet and limbs were terribly
swollen and I couldn't wear my shoes.
My back was so still I could hardly bend
over and I was laid up In bed for over a
month. I lost much weight and In spits
of the doctors' medicine, I didn't Improve.
Dizzy spells came over me and my sight
waa affected. Finally I gave up the doc- tors In despair and life certainly looked
blue. I didn't think I would ever be well
again. When everything else had failed,
a friend urged me to try Doan's Kidney
Pills and I did. After I took the first
box, I noticed Improvement and gradually the ailments left me. I picked up In
weight and strength and by the time I
had used eight boxes of Doan s Kidney
Pills I waa cured. I have never had any
sign of kidney trouble since."

mad. '

shall

.

When Your Back Is Lame Remember Ihe Name

Sold by all Dealers. rrlce 50 cents.

Foster-Milbu- m

Co., Buffalo,

ft Y,

Proprietors.'

Stop baking bread so often. Buy and try
It.

c

O DA
CRACKERS
men
and

folk
little folk muscle and
They give the
energy because they are digestible. They're better for
the family's health because of their light and flaky
crispness. Serve Sunshine L.-Soda Crackers end
you add a change to meals that improves the ap
petite, saves you time and the trouble of
baking, and delights everyone with a
delicious and wholesome treat,
W.
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Bakun of Sunthin Bucuitt
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SLUGGISH LIVER

.Washington, Feb. 3. Women work
ers who toil daily In the mills and
factories and In the sweat shops of
the nation, pleaded with President Wilson today or his assistance to the
cause of woman suffrage. The president regretfully told them as he did a
delegation last December that he could
not urge anything on congress which
had not received the organic consid
eration of the Democratic party.
Today's demonstration not the brass
band, the street procession, the color
ed pennants, and battle flags of-t- he
cause but the tale of hardship, of the
struggle to live on low wages, of the
sanitariums for those who sickened at
their work and the heart breaking
tragedies of poverty affected the
president deeply.
As the delegation left the executive
offices, discouraged and disappointed
because they obtained no positive aid,
they did not know that the president
himself was depressed, perhaps even
nioro than they, as he went to lunch
eon with his family.
He told his
friends afterward tliat he wished he
could help butvsaw no way to do It
There is every reason to believe, how
ever, that the day gave added stimulus
to the president's desire for early legislation on social justice and industrial reform, mentioned in his first
annual message.
Five hundred women old and young
most of them plainly dressed ' but
earnest and determined, went to the
white house, 'but only a committee of
twenty-fivwith five speakers gained
audience with the president.
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economical,

sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation

air-tigh-

t,

by morning.

family
package
MVllASVJ

Get a
Turn-

-

box now.

10-ce-

t

the rascals out the headache,

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn them
out
and keep them out with
Cascarets.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom
ach.
Don't put in another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison in the
bowetB. Then you will feel great.
straightens you
A Cascaret
out by morning. They work while
you sleep.
box from
A
any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Children love Cascarets because they
never gripe or sicken. Adv.
--

10-ce-

Peculiar English Industry.'
In England there are at least three
farms devoted to the cultivation of
butterflies and moths.

Where Living Is High.
Those who complain of the high
cost of living would have reason for
a much more pronounced howl if they
lived for a short time in La Paz in
Lower California. Butter is never
sold for less than 65 cents a pound
and during the seven hot months of
the year fresh vegetables are not at
all obtainable. Ice which ,1a manufactured in La Paz sells for two dollars
a hundred.
Dr. Picrce'i Pleasant Pellete first put up
40 yean ago. They regulate and invigorate,
stomach, liver and bowels.
tiny granules. Adv.
Sugar-coate-

Only Ono "BROMO QUININE"

Tuirs

IS

GOOD DIGESTION,

regular bowela and aolld flcah. Price, 23

eta- -

DAIRYMEN
Cut down your feed bill and increase
byUkeCerprngCh'Ck

GUERNSEYS.

Write for free literature.

d

"Doctor, I'm sorry to bring you
away out to the suburbs." '
"Don't mention it. You see, I bavs
another patient out this way, consequently I can kill two birds with one
stone."
Astonishing Tobacco Remedy Guaranteed
to ln.lunllf remove lula for cluarUs or lobtfcooo
cheerfully
In

ret uoded. bund
and revolve wonderful remedy by return DiaiL
Address UmIi a, Takam Uuin C, Ntaklla, h
iA.
aujr form, or uionny

CLUB, Box X, Peterboro,

GUERNSEY

N. H.
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FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS

If you feel out of eoitTV 'Eik down' ot ilie bluks'
from KlVKXr, BLADDKR, HERVOl'i DittEA&CS,
wiim una, vixEim, amM Katun ion, nus,
write for FREE cloth bound wkdioal book on
theee dinnatwi and wondskvul otntui effected by
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY No.1 No 2 No. 3

western Lamm

,

THERAPION XXXtt

tlivremedj for loi'H own allmont. Absolutely LkClkimj
FREE
No 'follow up o,pculrB. No obligation!.
Med. Co., Haterjto k Bp.. U ahphtkad, London, lum,
WANT

r

TO
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TaiKOATlOM
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1 1 1H tattoo,

u

investor, Canada offers the biggest op-- 1
portumty of any place on the c. ntinent,
Apply for descriptive literature and
r
reauced railway rate to
Superintendent of
Immigration.
Ottawa, Canada, or to

ciiRomp

WE

WiU. CUE! TOO,

G. A. COOK

nuuktifra. nmu- -

125 W. Sth

Street

Kanaae City. Mo.
I

Canadian
Government Agent

n

ttneao ugly, grlly, gry hair.

UM

"LA GREQLC" HAIR DR(98IN.

m

W. N. O., WICHITA, NO.
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CrOpS in aA

All parti of the Province of
Manitoba. Saakatchaaraa and
Alcana, nave produced won.
aenui yieiua ot Whut. uata.
Bail.T and Flax. Wheat ended
from Contract to No. 1 Hard.
weighed heavy and ylaldad fraaa SO
oinneia per acre;
Duaneia waa
lo.o
about the total averase. Mixad Fm. I
!
may be considered fully at proht- ,.
able an industry aa grain railing. The
V excellent grasses full of nutrition, ara
the only food required either for beef
.'
1M IQIO -- A .
r.r H ii J nTinw.u
L.
uu.vvwww. .11
mi v.
...1. MUU UHU1 SU
f 1913. at Chicago, Maaltob
carried. off
'I l ri
i . tow wtmmt
aiMr. oooa
in. L.uniwnmiip
T) schools, markets convenient, climate ex- - U
ij cellent. For the homesteader, the man

ftL'VTKK

i.a Hvml tmull
arm
itfwenfMa.
W
Human Nature.
Mrs. Crabshaw Is that man who
taade from oomblnsrs. PrleeTBc
asked you for a loan a friend of Hftlr wttchfiC lawiu. Mn. U lie) , TUm, Ute
T
pretty
yours
wise
lt sometimes takes a
GRANULATED
Crabshaw Tes, my dear; still a
man to fully realize what a fool he
ITCHING LIDS
really la.
friend. I didn't let him have it

That i LAX ATI VB BriOMO QtTININH. Look for
the signature of H W UKOVB Cures a Cola la One
bay, UureaUrip In Two iters. Me

.Maqnmceni

The first done often atonlhe the invslld,
giving elasticity of mind, buoyancy of body.

Badly Expressed.

60

$100,000 Cure Unavailing In Efforts.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 3. Congressman Robert G. Bremner of New Jer-Bewho had the entire supply of radium possessed by Dr. Howard A. Kel-leand valued at 1100 000. placed In
a cancer last December, is dying, it

.

SCALP

Taking No Chances.
"Captain," said a wealthy passen
ger who was about to take his first
trip across the ocean, "I understand
this ship has got several watertight
compartments."
"Yes, sir" was the reply.'
"Captain," the passenger went on,
decidedly, "I want one o' those com
partments I don't care what it
costs."

e
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ENTIRE

-

SUFFRAGE

was announced tonight that complica
tions had arisen and death was a mat
ter of only a few days perhaps hours:
that only the Indomitable will of. the
congressman was keeping Mm alive.

ON

R. F. D. No. 2, Sunfleld, Mich. "I
was troubled with eczema. It began
with a sore on the top of the Scalp,
broke out as a pimple and grew larger
until it was a large red spot with a
crust or scab over it. This became
larger finally covering the entire scalp
and spread to different parts of, the
body, the limbs and back and in the
ears. These sores grew larger grad
ually until some were as large as a
quarter of a dollar. They would ItcU
and- If scratched they would bleed and
smart The clothing would Irritate
them at night when it was biing removed causing them to itch and smart
so I could not sleep. A watery fluid
would run from them. My scalp became covered with a scale and when
the hair was raised up it would raise
this scale; the hair was coming out
terribly.
"I treated about six months and got
no relief and after using Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment with two applications we could notice a great difference. It began to get better right
away. In a month's time I was com
pletely cured." (Signed) Mrs. Bertha
Underwood, Jan. 8, 1913.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.

Wilson Just Smile as Women Become
More Earnest.

-

-

"As the duke lr dead," he said, "I
think you can safely go to the funeral.
If you were asked to attend his resur
rection, I should say refuse the Invita
tion."
ECZEMA

f
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If

regular kidney action and urio ad4
trouble. Thousands of grateful recommendations throughout the country
prove their worth.

all-da-

-

Washington, Feb. 3. That experts
the navy department Juggle? the
statistics in the navy year book fot
1913, to make the American navy appear inferior to the German navy and
thereby set the United States down
from second to. third place' as a naval
power, was charged today by Repre
sentative Witherspoon of Mississippi
and Hensley, of Missouri, members of
the house naval affairs committee.
When Secretary Daniels appeared
before the committee to explain the
naval program for the coming year.
the two congressmen who are strongly
opposed to a "big navy," questioned
him at. length on what they declared
were omissions and faulty compart
sons in the year book. The secretary
explained that he was not an expert
in comparing navies, and said he had
retted on what experts in the navy
bad advised him about the facts.
In their questioning the congress
men brought out that on the American
battleships Oregon, Massachsuetts and
Indiana which are of the same ton
nage and heavier armament than ten
listed German battleships, are left out
of the United" States list altogether;
and that the year book Instead of giving the United States thrity six battleships built and building, compared
with Germany's thirty-six- ,
should have
credited the United States with thirtynine battleships of heavier total ton
nage and' armament than Germany.
They also said that the navy statisticians have this year for the first
time taken out of the dreadnaught
class the battleships South Carolina
and Michigan, which have dread- naught armament and have put into
the German dreadnaught class four
ships of eleven-Incgun armament.
The year book comparison gives Germany thirteen dreadnaughts and the
United States seven, while the con
gressmen insisted the correct figures
should g've Germany and the United
States nine dreadnoughts each.

MEXICO.

There's no resfand but little peace
for a person whose kidneys are out of
order.
Lame in the morning, suffering cricks
in the back and sharp stabs of pain
with every sudden strain, the day is
Just one round of pain p.nd trouble.
It would be strange 1
back
ache did not wear on the temper, but
it is not only on that account that
people who suffer with weak kidneys
are nervous, cross and irritable.
Urio acid is poison to the nerves.
and when the kidneys are not working
well, this acid collects in the blood
and works upon the nerves, causing
headache, dizziness, languor, an inclination to worry over trifles, and a
suspicious, short temper.
Rheumatlo pain, neuralgia, sciatica,
lumbago, neuritis and gravel are further steps in urio acid poisoning.
Don't neglect kidney weakness. An
aching back, with unnatural passages
of the kidney secretions, is cause
enough to suspect the kidneys. Use
Doan's Kidney PillB, a remedy which
has been used for years, the world
over, for weak kidneys, backache, lr--

At the death of the duke of Welling
ton the whole dlplomatio corps in
,
CONGRESSMEN CLAIM THE NAVY London was" invited to the funeral at
St. Paul's. The French ambassador,
EXPERTS MADE REPORT
on receiving his invitation, was very
much upset He hurried off to his
SHOW UP BAD.
colleague of Russia, Baron Brunow,
and confided to him the difficulty In
which he was placed.
OfflTTEO THREE WARSHIPS FROM LIST
"The queen," he said, "expects us to
go to St. Paul's to the funeral of the
Showed Sea Power Smaller Than It duke of Wellington. How can I go,
considering the injuries which the
Actually l
Danlelt Admit Ha
duke Inflicted on my country? ' What
Doesn't Know How Comparl-o- n
shall I do?"
Baron Brunow listened gravely to
Worka and Leave it
his colleague's exposition, and then
to Subordinate. "
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No Res t No Peace
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TO

Dlplomatio Reasoning That Should
Have Reassured the Ambassador
In a Dilemma.
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Announcement lot 1914 free carnniMl.

We do not know of nny Family Weekly that we can more heartily
recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion. It (jives us
pleasure, therefore, to announce' that we have arranged with the
. '
.publishers to make the following offer.
The Youth's Companion und Tho. Kcnna Fpcord one year.
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Great Family Combination Offer
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52 Times 4 Year, Not 12

Remember
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Editorial Page. Current Events
and Science. A wealth of variety
and quality, and all of it the bett. ,

Cut thl out and end it with $2.00 for The
Companion for 1914, and wa will lend
FREE all tho laauef for th romainmt
wocki of 1913 and Tha Youth' Companion Practical Homo Calendar for 1914.
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Buy the Best
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' fiiliiieif you use the. best material
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this is the ONLY kind we sell; M;iko
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KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.
'The Best There is in Hardware, Lumber and Groceries."
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bargain in
best reading
insubscribers.
weekly published
cludes
in this part of the state and the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
XV c have never sold our reaper alone at less than a dollar a year.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big
publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines Vvith. our
paper, tdl one year for only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
' '
regular price of our paper alone.
representative
or call
Send us your orders right away, give them to our
As soon as you see these clean,
and. see us when you are in town.
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
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